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THE NORTH· WESTERN ASSOCUTION. 

The N orth-Western Association convened with the 
Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch of Walworth, Wis., at 
10 o'clock A. M., Fifth-day, June 26, 1884. 

W. H. Ernst preached the Introductory Sermon, 
from Dan. 6: 10. Theme," Religion in Busy Life." 

After the sermon, the Moderator, N. Wardner, 
called the Association to order, and prayer was offered - '. 
by Z. Gilbert. 

On motion of F. O. Burdick, the Moderator ap
pointed the following as a Nominating Committee: 
W. B. West, Edgar Maxson, and E. Brown. 

Letters from the following Ohurches were then 
read by the Clerks: Walworth, Marion, Utica, Gar
win, Providence, Mo., Ohicago, Rock River, Milton 
and Delaware. . 

Report of the Programme Oommittee was then pre· 
sented, and adopted as follows: 

Your committee to arrange the programme d exercises for 
the Association,' would respectfully. report as follows: . 

Introductory Sermon, by W. H. Ernst. 
Call to order for business. 
Appointment of Nominating Committee. 
Cominunications from Churches. 
Afternoon session, 2 o'clock, devotional, exerCises, fifteen 

minutes. 
Report of Nominating Committee, and election of officers. 
Communications from forei~ bodies. 
Sermon, 8.80 P. M., "Tithing." A. McLearn. 
}1j.scellaneous annual reports. 
Fifth·day eTening 13e1i1!ion, 8 o'clock, devotional exercises, 

fifteen minutes. 
Sermon, S. R. Wheeler.. ... _ _, . 
Sixth-day, morning sesslon, 9 o'clock, devotIonal exerCises. 

fifteen minute!!. 
Reports of committees, standing and. special, and business 

connected therewith. 
11 o'clOCk, sermon by G. M. Cottrell. 
2 P. M., devotional exercises, Mteen minutes. 
Essay-, "Ministerial Support," W. F. Place. 
MisSlonaIY C!,nferen~, led by A. E. Main. . 

. Evening !eS810n, 8 0 clock, short sermon, by J. T. DaVIS, 
followed b! conference. 

Sabbath-Oay. 10 A. M., Sabbath-school, conducted by Super
intendent of Walworth Sabbath School. 

11 A. M., sermon .by J. W. Morton, ~ollowed ?~ collection 
for Missionary SOCIety, and CommuDlon, adnuDlstered by 
Bretluen Wardner and Dunn. 

8:30 P. M.; sermon by Joshua Clarke. 
EvelLing. 7.30, praise service, thirty minutes, conducted by 

Brethren Platts and Cottrell, followed by a general conference 
meeting, led by J. L. Huifman.. . 

First4ay, 9 A. M., devotional exerCl8ell, fifteen nunutes. 
Miscellaneous and unfinished business. 
11 o'clock, sermon by L. A. Platts, followed by a collection 

for Tract Society. 
2 P. M., devotional exercises, fifteen minutes. 
Miscellaneous and unfinished business. 
One hour devoted to ihe interests of the Tract Society, led 

Bro. Platts. 
4 P. M. sermon, by A. E. Main. 
7.80, praise service, thirty minutes, conducted by Brethren 

Platts and Cottrell .. 
Sermon, by J. L. Ilu1fmaD, followed by farewell conference 

and adjournment. . 
The devotional exercises preceding each business sesslon to 

be conducted by'the Moderator. 
A. McLEARN, } nom 
S. H. BABCOCK, VI • 

On motion, after benediction by S. R. Wheeler, ad-
journed till afternoon session. . 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

Devotional exercises for fifteen minutes, conducted 
by the Moderator. _ .' . 

After devotional exerCIses, the Clerks contmued the 
reading of the letters, as follows: Fr~m Alden, \yel
ton,. North Loup, Dodge Centre, MIlton JunctIOn, 
West Hallock, Nortonville, Farina, and DeWitt. 

Report of the Nominating Oommittee presented 
and adopted, as follows: " 

Your committee appointed to nominate a Moderator and 
C1erks, respectfully report as follows: 

Moderator-w.. H. Ernst. 
Clerk8-F.O Burdick. S R. Wheeler. 

Respectfully submitted, 
WM. B. WEST, } 
E. R. MAXSON, Com. 
E. BROWN, 

Communications from corresponding bodies being 
caEed for, the Corresponding Letter from the South
Eastern Association was read by A.E. Main, ap
poiuted delegate from t.hat Association, who, after 
the reading of the letter, mad.e some interesti~g . an~ 
appropriate remarks concernmg. that ASSOCIatIOn s 
field. 

The Corresponding Letter from ,!he Eastel'll Asso
ciation was read by J. W. Morion, dclegate frem 
that body, supplementing the reading of the letter 
with remarks regarding the interest manifested at the 
late session of that Association; also, in regard to the 
conditiou of the entire Association's field. 

CorJ:esponding Letter of the Central Association 
was read by its delegate, J. Clarke, following the 

· reading of the letter by appropriate remarks concern
ing the Chris~ia~ feeling Jllanife~t at the late. s~ssion 
of that ASSOCIatIOn; also, regardmg the condItIOn of 
the churches making up the Association. . 

Oorrespondmg Letter from the Western Association 
wlls read by L. A. Platts, delegate from ~hat bo~y, 
who~ after reading the letter, ma~e some, mterestl~g 
remarks concel'lling the lat.e .seSSI?n of the A.~SOCIa-

· tion'~also regarding the relIgIOUS mterest mamfested 
by the se;eral churches composing tha~ Associati?n .. 

On motion of E. M. Dunn, the followmg resolutIOn 
was read and adopted: 

Ruolf:MJ, 'fhat we,hereby express.our heart;v:pleasure in weI· 
coming these delegates from the SISter AssoClations,. and that 
we extend to them a cordial invitation to participate in our de-
liberations. 0 . . 

On motion of V. Hull, S. R. Wheeler was requested 
to offer prayer, bearin~ to' the throne of gr~ce,. the 
several re~uests contaI1~e~ in th~ commumcatlons 
from the dIfferent AssociatlOns. ~ . 

On motion of E. M. Dunn, the Moderator, was 
instructed to make out the list of Standing Oommit
tees, and -report during t~e evening s~ssion.., . 

The hour lor the s~lal order haV1~g arrIved, the 
· business gave way to. hsten to the discourse by A. 
McLearn. 

. After sermon, business was a,gainresumed, and, on 
motion of E. M. Dunn, the sermons of -W,. H •. Ern~t 
and A. McLearn were requested for ,publicatIOn 1D 
the SABBA.TH RECORDER. 

(cor· tr. 
• 

"THE SEVENTH DAY IS THE SABBATH OF THE LORD THY GOD." 

ALFRED CENTR~, N. Y., FIFTH-DAY, JULY 10, 1884 . 

On motion, after benediction by G. M. Oottrell, ad
journed until evening session. 

EVENING SESSION. 

The Association convened under the special order, 
the sermon of S. R. Wheeler. 

After the sermon, the Moderator called the session 
to order, and presented his report of standing com-
mittees, a, follows: . . . 

On PetitWml-G. M. Cottrell, B. F. Titsworth, W. F. Place. 
On Jii'na1iU-J. T. Davis, D. B. Irish. I. J. Ordway. 
On ResolutioM-A. E. MaiD, L. A. Platts,'J. Clarke." 
On tM State of Religion-A. McLearn, J W. Morton, E. M. 

Dunn. 
On Education-W. C. Whitford, N. Wardner, S. H. Bab 

cock. 
. On Preacher of Introductory &rmun, Eua,yi8t, Sabbath &7wol 

Board, and Delegate-E. M. Dunn, G. M. Cottrell, V. Hull. 
On ozntuaries-S. H. Babcock. . 

Adjourned till morning EeBsion. 
SIXTH· DAY-MORNING SESSION. 

Association convened at 9 O'clock, and first fifteen 
minutes spent in devotional exerciiles. 

Minutes of previous sessions read and approved. 
Report of the Corresponding Secretary presented, 

and, on motion, was adopted, as follows: 

Your Correspondin$' Secretary would respectfully 'report 
that he has had no dutles to perform other than the writing of 
the Corresponding Letter. 

S. H. BABCOCK, Corruponding Secretary. 

The Treasurer presented the following report, and, 
on motion of Z. Gilbert, was received, and referred 
to the Committee on Finance: 

WM. B. WEST, lreasurer, 
In account with the NORTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 

DR. 
To balance from last year .......................... . 

Collection for missions ....................... . 
Cash from Delaware Church ................. . 
Southampton ................................ '. 
Rock River .................................. . 
Trenton, $2, $2 ...........................•... 
Farina ...................................... . 
Dodge Centre ................................ . 
Albion, $12 02, $5 ............................ . 
Utica ........................ ; .........•.... _ 
North Loup ................................. . 
Carlton (Iowa) ............................... . 
Jackson Centre .............................. . 
Walworth ................................... . 
Milton Junction ............................. . 
Milton ....................................... . 
Cartwright ................. _ ................ . 
Long Branch ................................ . 
Welton ..................................... .. 
Villa Ridge ................................. . 
Pardee .................................•.•... 

$89 83 
57 45 

5@ 
7m 
247 
400 

1100 
715 

17 02 
364 
884 
7 78 
6 87 
8 45 
9 88 

13 91 
2 08 
900 
3 90 
2 08 
2 17 

Total ..........................•.... " ~228 67 
ClI. 

Paid A. E. lIaiD, for missions ..................... . 
. Order G. J. Crandllll, Delegate ............... . 

L. A. Platts, for Minutes .................... .. 
Postage and exchange ................. : ...... . 

Balance in hand .................................. . 

Total .......... '.' .. . . . ............. . 
The following Churches are delinquent: 
Albion ........... " .............................. . 
Berlin .................................... " ...... . 
Trenton .......................................... . 
Carlston (Minn.), about five years ......•......... " . 
New Auburn .................................... .. 
Villa Bidge (for 1881 and 1882). _ ................... . 
Pleasant Hill, three years .......................... . 
Storm Fort ............ , .......................... . 
Enon .......................................... . 
Raleigh .......................................... . 
Harvard. _" __ . _ ..... _ ... _ ....................... . 

$5~ 46 
95'88 
2500 

74 
5010 I 

$228 67 

$819 
1 86 
204 
925 
4 16 
II 44 
4 05 
2 01 

30 
26 

104 

Total... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . $36 10 
Respectfully submitted, 

WM. B. WEST, Treasurer. 
Report of the Sabbath School Executive Board pre

sented, and, ou motion of Z. Gilbert,after remarks 
of S. H. Babcock, adopted, as follows: 

The Sabbath School Executive Board would 'preseit the fol
lowing as their report: 

It was the design of the Board to provide for Institute work 
throughout the Association during the year, and they had be
gun to make arrangements to that end when they learned that 
the General Board were arranging, through its Corresponding 
Secretary to hold an Institute in each of the Associations, and 
it was thbught best to co-operate with them. Accordingly an 
Institute was held at Milton, Wis .• in December last, conducted 
by Rev. 'Thomas R. Williams, notice of which was given in the 
RECORDER at the time. Wlth the above exception, nothing 
has been done by your Board which would come under its 
province. . 

It is the opinion of your Board, however, that whIle the In
stitutes held by the General Board are valuable, and will 
doubtless be productive of good. yet there are so few of our 
schools that can derive ahy practical benefit therefrom, that, in 
order to be more helpful to the different Sabbath-schools of the 
Association, in addition to what the General Board may do for 
us the Associational Board should be instructed to hold, or 
ca~se to be held, as many Institutes !is possible, and at ~u~h 
places as will reach,'as nearly as practlcable, ea~h school wltbm 
our Associationallimits. . 

From tbe best information at hand, we are able to report a 
commendablp interest in the work of the Sabbath-schools 
throughout our borders. ~ut much mor~ mi~ht and ought to 
be done by way ofinterestmg and gathenng mto the Sabba~
school many not yet enrolled in it; a work in which the entire 
membership of the churches should be engaged. A greater 
degree of faithfulness in this direction, together with a more 
careful study and a closer application of the Scrillture lessons, 
having constantly in view the ultimate enlt to be se~ured, 
namely, the bringin~ of souls to Christ, and the culturmg of 
them in a life of holmess, and a cheerful devotion to Christian 
labor should prevail. . . 

We believe that a greater appreciatlOn of the value of this 
department of labor as a means of· bringing the Y0!1t.h and 
children to Christ, and a devotion of more of our tll!le and 
means to provide facilities and secure better preparation for 
imparting instruction and lliustratmg the lessons, should be 
cultivated, and the work and expense it involves unhesitatingly 
assumed. In behalf of the Board, 

S. H. BABCOCK, Oorresponding Setrewlry. 

Report of the Delegate to Sister Associations called 
.. for, and the delegate, N. Wardner, reported as fol

lows: 
Your delegate te the South~lIstern, Eastern, Central, and 

Western Associations, begs leave t:> report that lhe attended 
. their sessions, lind was cormally welcomed, and admitted to a 
. seat with them. , . 

The. South-Eastern ASsociation met with the Greenbrier 
Church West Va., May 29th, and was opened by II. sermon 
from Eid. S. D. Davis, from :S;ebr~w 11: 12. 18, m '!Vhic~ he 
treated upon the duty of centralization of effort, Chris~ bemg 
the center of attraction, around whom all sho!Jld move m har 
mony. The letters from the churches showed that only one; 

, . 

church in the Association had a settled pastor, who devoted 
his entire .time to the ministry. The Ritchie Church, however, 
had arranged for a pastor, In the person of Eld. C. W. Threl
keld, who was then on his way to his field of labor. Though 
there was such a destitution of pastors, several of the churches 
have had precious seasons of revival, and generous additions 
to their membership. In this respect, there was a marked 
contrast between the churches of that and the other Associa
tions. The reason, doubtless, lies partly in the fact that they 
have gotten in the habit of expecting a revival every winter, 
and arrange thelr affairs and concentrate their efforts to that 
end, so that there is generally a preparedness, on the part of 
the membership to lay aside their worldly busmess and join 
heartily with the enngelist who comes among them, to the end 
and in the expectation of the conversion of sinners. It was 
stated that in most of the churches nearly- all, from twelve 
years old and upward, had been gathered mj and their expe
rience proves what is testi1led to by churches generally, that 
the younger ones ar~ less apt to apostatize than those who had 
grown to maturity in habits of rebellion and resistance to the 
spirit of G,pd. The report on the state of religion showed that 
there had been a net increase in the churches of fifty members, 
besldes twelve more who were to be received at their next 
Quarterly Meeting, thus increasing the D,umber to sixty-two. 
'the collectlOn for missions amounted to 1$32 39. In this, as 
in the other Associations, a portion of the Sabbath was devoted 
to the Sabbath-school, in the form of topical addresses, deliv
ered by delegates from abroad. . . . . 

The Eastern AssociatiQn convened with the Church at Shi
loh, N. J., June 5th, opened by a sermon from the Chairman, 
Rev. O. D. Sherman, based upon 1 Tim. 5: 8. Theme, 
"Providing for Our Ownj" showing the necessity of union of 
interest ana effort, and mutual aid and encouragement among 
the brotherhood,' not I,>hly in tlungs purely spiritual, but also iD 
business relations and plans. The fact was brought out that 
from those families where our denominational paper and other 
publications are not taken and read by far the largest propor
tion of apostasies from the Sabbath and from Christianity 
occur, showing that God blesses, or withholds his blessing, 
according as the means of instruction provided are used or 
neglected. The letters from the churches showed that thert 
had been no special revivals the past year. and that there had' 
been a numerical decrease in membership of thirty-four. 

Dr. Somers, of Linwood, N. J., was in attendance, who, 
with his wife, had been keeping the Sabbath for about seven 
years. He stated that the Baptist Church there, which he had 
been instrumental in building uP. ud which had stricken 
from their Articles of Faith that which recognized'the first da, 
of the week to be the Christian Sabbath, in order to'relieve his 
feelings, so he would continue with them, had~ through the in
fiuence of a missionary pastor, latel! restorea that article to 
their creed; for which reason he and his wife withdrew, and 
several others had followed their example, so that it had be
come a question with them whether they would orpmze them 
selves into a Seventh-day Baptist Church, or umte with the 
Shiloh Church till a larger number should be led to take a 
stand with them. In the discussion of resolutions the fact was 
stated that the Outlook had cost, during the past two years. over 
all subscriptiens, the sum of $12,00&, which had been met by 
a few individuals. How to get our people generally into the 
habit of giving for the cause as God prospers them, therefore, 
became an important element in the discussions. The collec
tions at the Association, for the Missionary and Tract Socie
ties amolUlted to $106 17. The resolutions discussed at the 
di:tf~rent Associations on the evils of intemperance, brought out 
startling expositions of the sin of producing, selling and using 
alcohol, tobacco and opium; and of the mockery of praying 
against intemperance and then helping it alo~g by ,BUjlp~ying 
the"mealls' ot'promotiDgit;'lInd·Yoting'for·those-'ttfi!flioo-who. 
encourage or wink at its traffic and use. The meetings were 
largely attended all through, and an excellent spirit prevailed. 

The Central Association convened at DeRuyter, N. Y., June. 
12th, and was opened by a sermon from Rev. A. B. Prentice, 
based on 2 Tim. 1: 13. Theme, ' • • Adherence to Sound Doc
trine." . The subject was. ably and, impressively presented. 
The letters from the Churches, though they- revealed a state of 
harmony generally, yet chronicled 'no reVIvals, and ihowed a 
net decrease of about thirty members. The meetings of the 
Association were largely attended, the congre~tions rather in
creasing to the end. The collection for missiOns was $42 14; 
the amount collected for the ,Tract Society was not announced. 
The order of ' exercises was 80 near like the two preceding As· 
sociations as to·call for no special remarks in addition, except 
that the cause of education was made more prominent by 
reason of the presence of Bro. L. 'E. Livermore, agent of Al
fred University. An entire evening was devoted to that s!b
ject. The facts elicited show that the interest in our institu· 
tions of learning is increasing, and· their prospects are bright
ening. 

The Western Association met at Alfred Centre, June 19th. 
Opened by a sermon from .Rev. W. C. Titsworth, based upon 
Acts 17: 16. The theme seemed to be, "The Christian Spirit 
and its Natural Outworkings and Mamfestations." In this As
sociation, as in the Eastern and Central, no special revivals had 
occurred during the year, though the'letters all spoke of har
mony in the churches. There seemed to be a net loss of only 
three from all causes. The meetings were very largely attended. 
The discussions upon the various topics ~ere earnest and able, 
and much vall1able information was brought out. The collec
tion for mlssions amounted to $114, and some cents, and for 
the tract cause, $52 01. .. 

In this, as in the other three Associations, an unusual degree 
of harmony and good feeling prevailed. 'Not a jarring note, 
or unkind insinuation was heard during the sesslons of either 
of the four Associations. More profitable or enjoyable occa
sions, of the kind, your delegate never had the p~easure of ex
periencing. The only sad feature connected With the three 
last, was the absence of revivals in the churches. 

The expenses of your delegate were $63 05. 
All of which is respectfully submitted, 

N. W ARDRER, Delegate. 
WALWORTH, Wis., June 26,1884. 

On motion of W. B. West, the report was a~opted, 
and the item of finance referred to the CommIttee on 
Finance. 

Report of the EngroB3iilg Clerk presented by the 
Clerk of the Association, and, on motion of W. B. 
West, was referred to the Committee on Finance: , 
THE NORTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION, \ 

. In account with L. T. ROGERS, Engrossing Olerk. 
DR. I 

To transcnbing the minutes of the thirty-sixth sesaion, 
held at Southampton, Dl .............. ........ .5 00 

To tIBnscribing the ininutes of the thirty-sevex:th ses· 
sion, held at Pardee; Kansas .... _ ....... _....... 5 00 

• 
Total... • .. .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. .. .. . . ..... .. .. .. ... $10 00 

. The bill for transcribing the minutes of 1882 was referred to 
Finance Committee at the last session, but not reported on, as 
appears from the minutes of that session. 

L. ,T. RoGJqlS, Engrossing Clerk. 

On motion of E. M. Dunn, the name of N. Ward
ner was placed on the Committee to revise .th~ Oo~
stitution and Rules of Order of the ASSOCIatIOn, III 
place of O. U. Whitford, who has gone to the East
ern Association, and the committee instructed to re
port next year. 

Report of the Tent Board called for, and report 
not being ready, N. Wardner was requested to give a 
verbal report· which, en motion of W. F. Place, after 
remarks by N. Wardner, V. Hull, A. McLearn, J; P. 
Hunting, S. H. Babcock, G. M. Cottrell, S. R. 
Wheeler, W. F. Place, E. M. Dunn and J. W. Mor
ton, the report was adopted and Oommittee dis-

\ charged.', ' 
On motion of S. H. Babcock, the Moderator ap-

TEUS-U A YUi, IN ADl1lCL . 

WHOLE NO.20b7. ,. 

J 

pointed the following Committee to nominate ..... w 
Tent Board: S. H. Babcock, V. Hull,·andA. McLearn. 

The hour for special order having arrived, the ~. 
sion of the Association ga.ve way to listen to the ws-
course of G. M. Oottrell. ' 

After benediction by A. E. Main, the AslIOciatioB' 
adjourned. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

Opened under the special order, and the Associa-
tion listened to the essay of W •. F. Place. .' 

After the reading of the sa.me, on motion, the essay 
was requested for publication in the SA.BBATH R&
CORDER. 

List of delegates read and partial correction made. 
Oommunications from the Long Branch and the 

Jackson Oentre Churches, read. ' 
On motion, the Clerk was instructed to correspolli 

. with the churches which have not reported to thi. 
body the present year, and, if possible, obtain reportl 
from them to be inserted in the statistics to be pub· 
lished in pamphlet form, also to insert old statistiCil . 
from all churclies failing to report. 

On motion of N. Wardner, the Clerk was instructed. 
to insert the Constitution of the Association in tb.e 
Minutes of the .Association, published in pamphlet 
form. _ , 

The hour of special order having again arrived, the 
business of the Association was suspended, and A. E. 
Main conducted the Missionary Oonference. 

S. R. Wheeler spoke of Home Milsions in the new 
West. 

L. A. Platts spoke of Home and Foreign Missions 
in general. The following brethren participatOO ill 
the _general discussion that followed: A. McLearn, W~ 
O. Whitford, E. M. Dunn and G. M. Oottrell. 

Adjourned till First-day morning. I 

FIRST DAY-MORNING SESSION. 

Association convened fifteen minutes to nine o'clock. 
The first half hour spent in devotional exercises. 

Minutes of previous sessions read, correctfld, and 
approved. .\ . 

List of delegates re'ad and corrected. \ \ . 
Tent Board Oommittee reporteq, and, on tp.~tion, 

was adopted as follows : 

Your Committee to Nominate a Tract Board would present 
the names of the following brethren: N. Wardner. L. 1;'; Rog
ers, W. F. Place, S. H. Babcock, A. McLearn, J. T. \Da~ 
W. B. West. . S. H. BABCOCK, } , I 

V. HuLL, '<.;'om. 
A. McLEARN, E . 

On motion of S. H. Babcock, the name of the 
Tent Board changed from" Tent" to " Auxilliary 
Tract" Board. 

Oommittee on Petitions reported, and, on motion 
of J. P. Hunting, was adopted as follows: 

Your 'ComDrlttee on Petitions would respectfully repod that 
two Chlil'ches-Farina and Milton-have petitioned that the 
Asseciation be held with their Churches next Y..!l8r. 

Also, petitions for ad.nittance to the North-Western Associa· 
tion, from the following churches: Alden, Mmn. j De Witt, 
Ark.; Chicago, TIl.: and the Providence Church, of Texas. ' 
county, Me. . 

Your committee recommend that the Association be held 
next year with the Church at Milton, and that the applicatioll 
of these several churches for admittance to the North-Western 
~saociation be Krr.nted, and that they be received at this i81-
SlOn. G. M, COTTRELL, } 

B. F. TITSWORTH, Com. 
W. F. PLACB, 

Committee on State of Religion reported, and, on 
motion of N. Wardner, was referred back to the Com-
mittee for slight correction. -

The right hand of fellowship was extended by tlie 
Moderator to the following brethren, representing the 
several churches requesting admission into the ABBG
ciation: To Ira J. Ordway, of the Chicago Church;; 
to Henry Ernst, of the Alden Ohurch; 40 A. McLearn, 
of the Providence Chur.ch; to S. R. Wheeler, of the 
De Witt Church. 

Committee on Finance reported, and, on motion of 
G. M. Cottrell, after remarks by G. M. Cottrell, W.· 
B. West, and J. T. Davis, was referred back to the, 
Committee for corrections. 

Committee on Preachers, Essayists, &c., repol'te1J, 
ana, on motion of G. M. Oottrell, was .adopted .as 
follows: 

Your Committee' on Preachers, Essayists, Sabbath 8CbP~ 
Board, Programme Committee,. and Delegate,present the f91-
lowing report: 
Introductory Sermon, John L. Huffman; Alternate, N. 

Wardner. " 
Essay, :'How to Keep Up a Supply of Ministerial Laborers 

Among Us," G. J. Crandall. -
Sermon, .. Distinction Between the Moral and Ceremoniil 

Law," J. J. White. 
Sermon or essay. .. The Scriptural' Doctrine Concerning t·he 

Second Coming of Christ," J. W. Morton. ' 
Essay, "The' Relation of the Old to the New Testament 

Scripture, and the Comparative Importance of Eack," C. Eo 
Crandall. 

Essay, c'The Best Method of Enlisting All in Contributing 
Toward the Support of the Preaching of the Gospel and Gelt
eral Missionary Purposes," G. M. Cottrell. 

Delegate to Sister Associations, S; R. Wheeler; Alterna:t~ 
V. Hull. . 

Sabbath School Board, W. F. Place, Harriet Clarke, Mar
zena Stillman, T. A. Saunders; S. G. Burdick, A. B. Spauld
ing, S. H. Babcock, W. B. West, L. T. Rogers, G. M. Cottrell, 
Daniel Hakes, T. P. Andrews. R. J. ~X8on, L. D. !'eager, G. 
Babcock, J. J. White, Geo. W. Lewis, J. O. Babcock. _ 

Psogramme Committee, the Pastor and Clerk of the Churc1l 
where the Association may be held. . 

V. HULL, Com. 
E. M. DUNN, . } 

G. M. COTTREI.L, . 

ComIuittee on Obituaries reported, and adopted:U 
follows: 

- Your Committeec oli Obituaries would respectfully repol\ 
that we have not learned of the decease of any of the ollcial 
members of our churches, with the exception of Eld. Z\lrie'l 
Campbell, who died, after a painful illness, June 11, 18M. N. 
obituary notice having appeared in the RECORDER with refer- . 
ence to Bro. C~J!bell; your committee has not been able to ,'. 
gather many de . of this excellent brother's long 8Ild ..,fIIl , " . 
life. His early religioUi impressions were received while U.- . 
ing among Fedo-Raptis&8. After ceming to years of maturi~ 
be embraced the observance of the Sabbath, and was bapt . 
into the membership of one of. our churches. At the time 
of his death he had Jong been a' minister in llOOd BtaDdiDg ill 
our denomination, having served u'pastor With the ChmCllet·· .• 
of Friendship and Richburg, N. Y., and the Chutchillol. -:' 
lJtica and Milton. Wis., and of Dodge Centre, in Miuneda. .' 

(Qontin~od on the fifth page.) , 
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: 

opinion; as it doe~ n&t 'm'atter'now:~~~tmy~an,d'~ntire'self~s~eking with:ijliich,/'a)nan pla1J."as any if everybody can be persuaded 
opl~lOn is. Th~si'~ple question ·~s whether: is p.ursuinghis calling, and hisI~c~' of gravto~" give, not by comparing himself with 
thi's.is the teaching '?f Paul her~. 'S~'"let nleitude to God ~orhis blessings:'.;' ,;.'~' ',', "'others, but ·according to his own con-

3. Those who were thus needed in repeat it. If Pa~l's analogy holds good, the The law under which the Christian is in 

. ..". 

EXTRACTS FRODI A SERMON. 

Preached.in the First Seventh.day Baptist Church of 
'" . Alfred. N. Y. " . 

.temple service received their living from the Christian ,has no .. -right, to,{lskhow mU(Jh this mat,ter is not like th~" law' under which 
income which was regularly coming into t~e money it is desirable or necessary for the the Jew was. Tne Christiar, is free from any 
temple. In the same way those who are church to have to pay its expenses; he iE law that works outwardly and leg;,lly,anc says 
needed iu the worship of the Christian simply to inquire how much he ought to pay, he shall give so mnch as one-timth,- to the 
Church, should be paid for it; especially to according to the Ohristian law, and the cause of Goa's house and worship; but there 

, "Let him that is taught in the wor«I:communicate that extentin which theIr service for the whole amount raised, will not be an amollnt is a law in ,his heart which is the law of 
,1lIltQhim that teacheth in aU- good thingli,".:...Gala' , 
tians 6: 6 , , c~urch interferes .with the pursuit of a call- fixed beforehand, buf it will be an' amount Ohristian life; and according to this law will 
" !'Do'ye not know that they ,which minister about "i,ngl,'n life which would give them a living. which no one can tell till it has beeI1' col- he give for the cause, of God. The Chris-
40ly things live oJ the thillgs ofUle, temple? and ' 

, JP,ey.whiqh wait atthe altar are partakers with the Upon this point the apostle says, "Even so lected~ If this be 80, it is not Biblical nor tian disciples of this church have covenanted 
altar? Even so hath the Lord ordailled that, they hath. the Lord oI,'Qained that they which right for a Christian member of a church together "to bear the burdens and ex 
which preach the gospelsliould live ofthe gospel." , h' ' 
-1 Cor, 9: 13,14., preach the ~ospelshould live ,of the gospel;" to put IS name down up:m a subscription penses of ,the chur,j3h according as God shall 

The fi~st 'passage states, in a general way, and I think we may fairly inf~r that he paper, looking ,the paper over to see how give us senrally grace, and ability." I do 
in the form of an exhortation, the duty of would say, all those who are necessary to the mnch A or B has given, and thEn, after. es not tJYnk there could be a better expression 
the Ohristian ~isciple to SUPPOl;t the gospel; worship of. the Christian Church should be timating how much he is worth in compal'i- of th.c: Christian law in the matter than 
that is, to ,support the ministry of the paid accordingly by the church. son, to put down a sum which he thinks his that. Suppose every Christian, young and 
Word with money.' Nearly all scholars, 4. There was a regular income of the Piut, if such a sum is A's part or B's part, old, ill this church, shonld do for one year 
:'re 'agreed that this is the meaning of temple. I think it is propel' to infer that It is not right for a'man to put aown his what we have promised God and each other 
this text, and the Christian Church has the apostles supposed there would be a reg- name for just ~s.:-little as he dare and get we would do. Suppose, instead of estimat

"accepted it as such; so that I,do not need to u!iu income ~I the Ohristian Church. along with giving just as little as possible to ing how much mnst be raised, and looking 
Mpend any time in proving to you that Sl1P- , We wish now to ask and answer two ques- the church. It is not right, for 'us to talk over' a subscription list to see what others 
PPl'ting the gospel is a duty taught in the tions about this temple income. Where did about our :zonations to the church, as if the have given, everyone of us should sit down 
Bible. I snpposethe passage was put in this it come fiom? and what determined 'how' money we 'pay for the support of the gospel with himself, and, between his own con-

','letter to the Galatian Christiansbecause, be- much it should be ?, is something we may give or withhold just science and God should candidly try to see 
'lng'newly converted"they might not at once ' , 1 .. , Where 'did this, income come from? as we please, for which we are responsihle what is his duty in the matter according to 
properly care for those whO' were 'devoting We know without looking up the refel'ences to no one but ourselves; for I think no his grace and ability. Do you suppose there 
their time to their instruction. tLat the Mosaic law ordained that one tenth no Christian can be free from the obligation would be an empty treasury a single day in 
, , Now as we all stand upon common ground of, all 'the produce of the Jews should be- to' pay sDmething if he is able to pay some- the year? Where men give dollars now they 
:i:iJ. this matter, viz., that the Christain dis- long to God and should be sacred to his use. thing., It is n9t right for Christian disci· ,vQuld give ten then, and where men, 
~iple is in duty bound to support the preach-These tithes furnished the temple with the pIes to refuse to help support the gospel be-women and children give nothing now, they 
ing,of thesacred Word, let us turn to the enormous amonnt of beasts' and, money cause they do not happen to like the minis- would give dDlla:-s then. 
.second passage, which throws light not only which were necessary for carrying Qn its ter, or because they do uot like the w~y the But some one may wondu what will be 
npon the questi~n of 'the' Christian's duty; service and supporting the persons who were money is raised, or because they do not like done with all the mouey if every member of 
but also upon some other qQ.estions very in-, engaged there. But' besides, these there sQmething the church has done, or because th:s church were to give according to his 
timately connected with' the duty,' about ~ere many 'other offerings which peDple some brother or sister disciple has done them ability. Is it to bflhoarded to make the 
whi~h we need to see the clear Biblical brought, DVer and beyood their tIthes, and some wrong. No such, thing can free a church rich, or does the pastor think he 
teaching. it is noticeable and ilatural that the better Christian disciple from the duty to support. will get the most of it? In reply I would 

We nDti'ce: the condition of the people the more numer- the gospel when he has the ability and the say: this money is to make no one rick, ex· 
1. The service of the temple of the Je'Ys ons were these private and special offerings. means to do it. It is marvelous what ex- cept the church members themseh"es. who 

was iaid out upon, a gr~ndscale. ~I'here was' Then too there were offerings upon, special cuses selfishness will put forward for not do· would find themselves many times richer in 
aO,undance, ,of sacrifice; there were many occasions; such as the presentation of a ing this duty; and wonderful by how small a their hearts and lives if they should live 
priests and Levite8; there, were' rich' and new born child in the temple, and many hole men pf pretty fair. proportions as men according to this rule, fQr all some of' us 
costly altars and censers, and 'hangings of others. We remember an incident in our will escape from the obligation to pay some- need to make us happier and better and no
curtains about the courts, and the most ex- Saviour's life which iilustrates this. Now' thing for the sustaining of the worship of bIer every way, is to give a good deal more 
pensive dresses for the pr!ests.' The sur- whatever of these offerings was, not con~ the Father in heaven whom they profess to money away than we are in the habi~ 'of do
rD~ndings of the temple aM the service of sumed according to the law, or was not let l~ve a~d, do love. It is not right for a Ohris- ing. Let us suppose that the offerings of 
the te'mple were cared for with, much labor go, or was not in some way specially used, ban dISCIple toput his obligation to the church the Christians of this church amount to 
and expense. And you know that when the became the property of the priests. They after every other obligation, and help support, $2,500 a year ,for this year, and that after all 
prophets pictured the nation going to' decay, also had specially designated portions of the gospel if he happens to have anything uecessary home expenses are paid there 
they gave as signs of it the neglected tem- som~ offerings; so' that ther~ was a great left after he h~s,well provided himself with should remain $1,000 in the treasury. We 
pl~, the dilapidated, altars, the' scattered quantity of ofierings of different kinds all the neceSSItIeS, and a great mauy of the have two bene,Qlent societies which are do
priests begging their bread, the meagre which went directly to the persons employed lux~ri~s of life. It is ,not right for a ing missionary work and are going to need 
barren service, the unpaid tithes. And you at the temple~ These things frequently ~hrlstlan Ohurch to' have to send a subscrip- more money the present year than they have 
17tlDember, that the revival of national life made the priests wealthy, immensely so; tlOn paper about whex:ever a few dollars are ever had befure.There is the Education 
was always accompanied with a cleansed just as the money of the Roman Oatholic needed to meet some lIttle 'exp<:nse. Society, and there are worthy objects 
temple. a renewed service, and the bringing Church makes the Papal hierarchy fabulous- But what determines the Ohristian's' duty of other names towards which we ought to 
of the tithes imd Qfferings into their proper ly wealthy. I believe Paul teaches there in this matter? Paul suggests one thing in exercise Ohristian benevolence, and th~ 
.store,houses in the hQuse of the Lord. One should also be a regular income coming into the first text. "Let him that is taught in Church should vote to apportion its surplus 
prophet goes so far as to say that if the peo- the treasurv of the Christian Ohurch, from the Word communicate unto him that amDng- these different worthy objects: 
pIe would' begin to, do their duty to God's the members of the Ohristian Ohurch, de- teacheth in all good things." The law of I have tried to make as plain as I CQuld 
honse and worship, the blessings of prosper- termined by some law, and not by the caprice compensation suggests that you should do the teaching of the text upon the duty of 
ity and home and independence would come of the individual Christian. '1'he Jew wa~ something in return for that which is done Christian disciples in the matter of the sup
to them. We may properly draw an analogy compelled by law to pay tithes for the sup for you; and if there are those who give 'port of the gospel. I wish now in the mo
"between the Jewish temple and the Ohris- port of the temple service; and, if the analo- their time, and toil for your instruction, it ments left to this disconrse to speak plainly 
'tian Church. The .service of the Ch~istian gy holds good, there is a cerlain obligation is but fair that you should give them of your about some practical things in the raising of 

is another objection to a sub
scriptiQn papel'.If a Christian' is ashd to 
put d()wn at Qnce and in one sum the money 
he will pay into the church treasury he is 
very apt to get the amount too low, while 
he honestly thinks' it is a pretty fail' Bub
SCl'lptlOn. A lrlan who should be asked to 
contribute ten dQllars to be taken at once, 
and in one sum from his pocket, might hes
itate a little, because to some Dien in some 
circuinstan~es, ten dollars is a good, deal to' 
be taken frQm the pocket book at once; but 
if, he should be asked to pay twenty cents a 
week for the year, he would not think that 
very much, but at the end of the year he 
will have paid $10 40 and not felt a pang. 
The membership Df this church is a little 
over 500, I beJieve. Suppose it to be 500, 
and suppose this membership should aver
age 1 cent a day, for eachniember during 
the year. This would make $5 for each day, 
and $1,825 for the veal' Df 365 days. But 
suppose we were to get this amount-l cent 
-each day frQm the resident membership, 
which we will put at 400. This would 
make $4 for each day of the year and $1,460 
for the 365 days Qf the year. Is there any 
one hbre who doubts that, if the members of 
this Christian Church should give this matter 
their conscientious attention, if the parents 
of th is c:lUrch should take /Some pains with 
their faniilies iu this matter, 'it would be ' 
imposible ,t<;> get one c'e~t each day, on the 
average, from every member of this church? 
The simple trouble is, these Ohristian fam· 
ilies are taking no pains to make, this mat
ter of the support of the gospel, an import
ant mattor; these Ohristian parents are tak-
1ng no paiJ;1a to hava their childern under
stand their duty and ~heir ability to give to 
the church; but the thing is made 80 little 
of,and there is so much fault-finding in 
Christian families, about '. the minister's 
salary, and the church, e,xpenses,ai~ in 
many cases the money, is ,subscribed so 
unwillingly and paid so heartlessly, that the 
effect upon us all is bad, and as a denomina
tion we are educating ourselves to a miserli
ness that is unchristian. The duty of the 
supPQrt Df the church ought to be a part of 
the Christian culture Qf every Christilm 
family as conscientiously and habitually 
taught by precept and ex~~ple as the duty 
of prayer and reading tHe Bilble' and at· 
tending upon the worship of God's'house on 
the Sabbath. As it is now;' if the ,family, 
gives anything at all, the father pays it and 
says nothing about it. There ought to be 
a Christian educatiQn going on all the whiI~, 
SO' that when our boys and girls become 
men and women, they" will no more expect 
to do without st1ppor~ing the gospel than 
they will expect to get alDng without sup. 
porting themselves. 

Ohurch should be made of a great deal of resting upon r!rrery Christian disciple in the good things in return. If they give YOll the church funds. A brother asked me the Plans for raising money for church pur
of importance. by Ohristian disciples. It matter of supporting the Christian Church. what they get in their labor, it is only fair other day what I thought was the best way poses, at least so far as their details are con
should not be copied after the worship of What the nature of this obligation is we will that you should give them of what you get of raising the funds of the chl1rch. The ccrned, are nowhere spoken of in the New 
iihe Jewish temple but, it should be carried try to see further.on. by your labor. Or as he puts it in the first part of my reply was that' I thought a ,Testament that I know of.' They are, there. 
'on upon the s,~me principle of giving God 2. The second' question of interest is, eleventh verse of the chapter in 1 Corinthi- SUbscription paper was the poorest. And fore, matters of opinion largel,., and:yet not 
worship in accordance with his dignity and what determined how much this income ans, from which a part of the text is taken, these are the reasons: entirely, for that plan must be considered 
holiness. ·When the service is meagre and should be? As we have already seen, in If we have sown unto you spiritl~al things, is 1. ':I.'he subscription paper is usua~ly taken' best which succeeds best'in 'accomplishing 
lean' and is so carrieu 0)1 as to look as if sting-, case of the Jews, it was determined by two it a great thing if we shall reap I'yohr carnal to some man who is called wealthy to head the ,thing desired.' There are three things 
iness werecharacteri3tic of it; when its debts things, First, the Jew was ,obliged to give things? Then again, gratitude to God it with his subscription. And the rest Qf which. in ,my opinion and experIence, any 
'are ~npaid ani the people .;rumble at every a c~rtain portion, one-tenth of all produce w'6uld influence us to give liberally for his the subscriptions are made in comparison plan should include. ' 
attempt to raise money for its sake; when or in. come,' and, secondly, he frequently gave cause of what he has given us: But if I told with his. 1 R I k r • egu ar wee ly collections upqn tbe 
the, Church is the last thing thought of and more from benevolence or some othel' motI·ve. you the truth last Sabbath, we may get from 2 A SUbSCl'I'ptl'on pape 's II S bb h . l' I usua y pre- a at ,day. Right here lam met by the 
provided for, and when provided for not You notice that if was no concern of his that sermon the answer to this question. I sen ted : 0 the men who are supposed to ,be conscientious objection of many Christiar.s 
glooly and heartily, but unwillingly and how much the temple received. The high tried to show then, that becoming a Ohris, possessed of some means;and in t.his way the to taking a collection on the Sabbath.', 1: 
indifferently; :when its surroundings are un- priest did not find out the 3mount that tian IS not something in the nature of a trade majority of the members of the church are would be very unwilling to offend auybody's 
"idy, it is quite plaiq that there is something would be necessary for the year, and then or a barter with God, but it is a surrender to never :isked to pay anything; and the con· conscienct in this matter, bllt I believe that 
wrong in the religious life of that people; it is try to raise it by a subscription paper upon God. It is like true marriage in which as~quence IS that our children are growing such persons would have no cDnscientious 
quite plain that their religion if! destitute of which A, B, and C, were asked to put down man and a woman surrender themselves to up with no idea at all of helping in the support objections to it if they did n'o~ look at the 
the love of Zion which is a certain instinct of their names with the amount they would be each other with all their hearts. Becoming of, tIie gospel. It is a great mistake when matter in a wrong way. TO' my mind~ the 
the heart in which is the love of God. Relig- willing to give toward raising the money a Ohristian is not driving a bargain with every member of the church, young 01' old, service of every Sabbath-day !lho'uld i,nclude 
,io~ ll!-ay be never so faithfully lived out in needed; and then send some one around God in which we give him ~omething for man or woman, is not in the habit of msk- a collection for these reasons:' In the Jewi:sh 
honesty in business, in patience and fidelity with the second paper to make up what was something he is to gi.ve us, but it is surren· ing regular payments into the chUrch system the paying in Df the tithes and the 
in life's duties, i,n all the graces of morality lacking upon the first. The caprice or de ring ourselves WIth all our hearts to his treasury. ma~ing of, offerillgs were always cqnsidered 
i:Q, the conduct; and in that love 'to our fellows wishes of the Jews themeelves hadnothl'ng to righteous will. If we have not reached tUs 3 A b ' " , , , ' '. Sll scrIptIOn paper does not reach a acts of .~or~hip. ,They were taken to, the, 
which is the crown of religion; and yet there do with it. Just so far as they ,were true and ,idea of the Christian religion it is to be ' h " ' " . great many Ill, t e congregation who wor- temple. 'This fact illustrates a principle, 
is 'something lacking in it when the in- obedient Jews they simply inquired what it feared that our r~·ligion is 'J'ust so fal' spu- h' 1 I 'th d h ' h s m regn ar y WI us, an w 0 ought to VIZ., t at a man's worship shQuld include,the 
8~inct of worship is wanting; and if this in- was their duty to pay because of theil' abI'li- rious, and that J'IISt so far we- al'e not ChI'I'S- thO f th t f h . h' fi' f' h f' h ' , , pay some mg Dr e suppor 0 t e wors Ip. oermg 0 t e rUlt of is toil inhisoccu~ 
stinct exists as it should exist in the true ty, and,then paid it whether it amounted to tians. Now if this surrender does not carry Th I'" . ' ere are many regu ar members of our patlOn. Along with our offering 'of th.Jl.nks- 0, 

Ohristian heart, there will also exist a will- much or little. And so the whole amount with it the prop~rty and money whl'ch I··n,pre- t' h ht b . ' . . ',.' , " congrega IOn W 0 oug , to e conlrIbuting gmng andpl'aise and worship which we 
ingIless and an anxiety to help bear the bur- thaUhe temple received depended upon the sefl.t our work in life we have made no sur- the h b' 11 t h b . ~ some mg a Itua y 0 support t e worship rmg to God's hollse we should ~lso bringan 
dens which this 'Y0rship makes necessary. amount paid in as tithes and gifts of benevo- rend~r at all. You and I are utterly selfish which they enjoy the privilege of; and with offering from the fruits dfour labor. What 

~. That there might be such worship as a lence, and not upon some estimate of what in our hearts, if tho fruit Df our lives' toil a subscription papElr many such will ha,e we have gathered during the week should be 
great nation ought to offer, there were need- was needed to just pay the running expenses and work is only for Qurselves. Our lives nothing to' do, principally, perhaps, because represented in the, house of (lod.on. the ,Sab~ 
ed agreat many persons to carry it on. There of the temple. , are selfish if the result of them is not in- they are nQt asked. A worshiper who does bath by a portion which we give to' the Lord's 
must be the high priest, and the other priests, If the analogy holds good in this passage cluded in this surrender in which we give not worship God with his money can hardly servi~e. 'The Cbriatiall who britigli!,a ,doll,ar, 
and the Levites; those who should offer the of Pau, I, the capric£! or wishes of a Ohristian our hearts to God. If the fruit of a life is b 'd t h' h' . h II th h t ff ' e sal 0 wDrs Ip 1m WIt a e ear. as a reveren, toe, ring, to, church,' gives, J'ust 
sacrifices, and do the. work which the sacrifices ,disciple should have nothing to do with the not surrendered, the life is not sUI-rendered I b I' . th d d.Jf ' , e leve m e sacre uty u every member as sure a recognition of his devo.tion to GOd 
ma~e necessary, and keep the temple "in or- amount of money he gives to the' church. and the h'eart is not sur:'endered, and no of a Christian congregation to support the as does he who p~ay8 in church; ,,' There' are' 
der; and those who should sing and play. up- To a certam extent the Ohristian has no amount of profession of religion can mah worship habitually accor'ding to his ability. ,some ,wllo 'o~ject' to th~ b8.ndli~g of ~ni6ney , 
on instruments of music. Your imaaina~ right to' ask how much money i,s wanted us children of God. Diligence in business l'S If h d h h h' " ,-.' ' , '" 

/0' & can 0' muc e oug t to do much; on the Sabbath. But. with -your, miJi.d!Ul ' 
tion will readily supply'all that is ullcessary and then give acco,rding to that,' but that not a sin,' it is a virtue. Suc, cess in'business f h d I'ttl h h . d ' ~ e can 0 1, e, e oug t to, 0 little, and, made u, p a~ to', what the offering is to be, you 
to see how mauy and how much were needed whichdetel'mines what he is tQrpay the is, no, t a crime, but it, is right. Money- f h d th h h 
f ' " 1. e. can 0 no mg e oug t to do nothing, may handle your m,oney on Fridav' aU t,hs, tI,'s 
orthiB service. In ,the same way~ ,that O)lUrch is this l,aw of Christian obli,gation, making is God's blessing upon prudence and f h d h' 'J 

th b fi 1. IS can fJ not. ~ng is not a wUl do not"'· n,e,cessary tomak, e" pr,oper chs,iIg' f:!,.~d".,:o,n·,the 
, ere may ~"tting and'proper:worship in of which we shall speak soon'. This is an industry. But diligence and success and If b . ' ' 
,the Ohl'istiiu~"Ohtirch there' isnecessli.ry·a important point. I dO' not give it as my money-making may' indicate the utter ~n!J. a su scrlpt,lOn paper can bema~e to:S.a.bbathjt wiU not.reguire ,~u~h,;~a1idling 

reach everybody It may be as : good, a to put it in a conveJ.lient place: in :youi~k~ 
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1r,each day of the year and *1,460. 
. days of the year. Is there aliy 
fio doubts that, if the members of 
~an Church should give this matter 
ientious attention, if the parents 
rch should take some pains with 
llies in this matter, 'it would be 
.~ get olie cent each day, on the 
om every member of this church? 
e trouble is, these Ohristian fam
king no pains to make this mati
, pport of the' gospel an import-
; these Christian parents are tak

l:l8 to ha.e their child ern under
, duty and their ability to give to 
. ; but ~he thing is made so little 
"re U. ,so much fault. finding in 
,famtlies about the ministers 

r1 the church e~penses, ai~ in 
the money IS subscribed so 

. ~nd paid so heartlessly, that the 
all is bad, and asa denomina

re4~tl~,lati-ng ourselves to a miserli-
unchristian. The duty of the 

church ought to be a part of 
culture of. every Christian, 

lco'nS4:~i-4 mtl and habitually 
[pr4i!Cel)t and example as the duty 

reading the Bilble and at-
the worship of God's house on 

As it is now, if the famil v
at all, the father pays it and 

about it. ,"There ought to,be 
.eauooltloin going on all the while, 

,our boys and girls become 
!'Womeltl. they will no more expect 

Supporting the gospel than 
leJ'}leet to get along without ~up-

et, and place It in the contribution basket as 
it is passed. I have never been able to see' 
why an offering of money bya Ohristian'in 
a Ohristian way should be displeasing to God if 
made on'the Sabbath-day; brit, on the contra
ry, it has always seemed to me that the very 
best time for such an offering is during thew or c 

ship, which is a sign of our devotion to him. 
Again, the Sabbath collection'is tile most 
convenient time for all concerned to make 
their offerings; for I wish to insist upon it 
that this money paid'into the treasury of the 
church is an offering to the Lord, and ought 
to be an aid to reverence and consecration. 
Again, the Sabbath collection gives the best 
opportunity to those who. are strangers, 
who would gladly give something, which 
otherwise they could not and would not give. 

While jesus wasan I~i'aeii~e;and,appe\tred love of conflict and wild ainbition. ,Socrates furnished,us'~ith ~ ~usi~ai :nt~l:t~in~~~t' ~1iti'~n; ~~~ '~~i30 'ihlJ~{~ ~~b~~l~d';tii~~;' ~ . " 
among m~n as a 'Je~ish" Rab,bi,. conforming. belieye,d ,that he had :,a '(li:vhw mission, .an 'of,~ .very high order. . " " " " " ' ~ould, ~ot, ch,9ff;'~T:~~f'lto~npn:t4~ log ,~~ 
to the customs of Judea in outward life, inward, supernaturalenlight~n$ent,through Wednesday, June 18th~ the regular annh prayeil tl1at, Ilqd w~-gld forgIve t;n,e,~~4.}~1 
yet he is acknowedged on all sides by critics the medium .of dreams and oracles, which versal'Y exercises were held, in OhapelHall, trouble lef.t m.e, and I feel thp.t- ,God ,hal> fOJ~l 
and friends, to have far out-reached the were common to all, hence he claimed no followed by 'a ~rlle dinner, furni.;;hed by the.' given me, and Iiow I want to joih:the Ohui'cltr 
J ll£laistic idea, of 'moral purity and power. superiority, therefore no authority. He ladie!! ()f Albion and v!cinity. " ' an.dbe'oaptiz,ed;,'}",Sayln-g'th:i~"he~tM.'YP; 
He, "alone, stands above the boundaries of said he, was qnly a useful citizen, commis- Each entertainment ,was of very high alid 'Y'pile, ,the .. , p!lnd~: of :Ohdsti'an.fen:o~> 
cia~;:riation, or race. His mission, ~liiie it- sioned to teach men that they knerr nothing merit, and reflected credit upon those l;iav-' shipw(lr(l ,beit;tg extended :to' this; yo~,~.J 
its to the individual, is onlylimited by ~ni. at all; he only differed from others in this;, ing them in charge. Prof. Freeman gave a brother,Man~fie]d' LQwther 'prJBen~d ,hirq.-;~ 
ver.sal humanity, he thought, ~poke, and that he knew that' he did not know any- veryinte~·eBting, and graphic description of, self, and 'was received. 'The baptismofth\f!, 

2. The plan' adopted should look to the 
getting of daily or weekly offerings, and not 
yearly subscriptions. And the simple reason 
for this is that experience shows that the most 
money can be collect!!d in this way, and it is 
most surely collected in this way. The plan 
is simply this: The members of the church 
are asked to say what they will give daily or 
weekly, for the church. They put this by 
itself, and bring it- to the church weekly or 
monthly, as the case may be. It is safe to 
say that this Church could more easily raise 
$2,000 by this plan, faithfully and conscien~ 
tiously followed by the Christian disciples 
here, than. $1,000 with a subscription paper; 
because it IS easier to give fifty cents a week 
than to put down $21) on a subscription pa· 
per. It is not· half so hard to take a little' 
money out Df the loose changeiu the pocket
book as it is to unroll the place where the 
bills are and take out a bill. We want some 
plan that gets at this loose change in the 
pocket, and takes out the little sums often. 
You have alreaay seen what a little daily sum 
amounts to in course of a year. We want some 
plan which will get these little sums daily or 
weekly, and keep them coming along daily or 
weekly till the aggregate is somethinglarge. 
This chUl'ch ought not to raise less than a 
daily average of three cents for each resident 
member, to say nothing of outside contribu
tions for benevolent objects. 

3. But the plan adopted sho.uld take pains 
to reach every member of the church, young 
and old, mau and woman, boy and girl,. Do 
one-third of the members of this church now 
contribute' anything? If tp.ey ao, you do 
better than oth~r churches which follow your 
plan of raising money. ,But one Ohristian 
says, "Pshaw! q.on't bother me with this 
chicken-feed business! I wish to pay my 
subscriptiDn once for all, and have done for 
it." My brother Dr sister, I can not answer 
you fully now, but I wish to' say just one 
thing to you. . If this "chicken-feed busi
nllss" is the best way of raising the money 
of the church, we want you to have Ohristian 
grace enough to give up your way, and not 
stand in the path of the' success of a good 
thing; and we wish you to have C,lristian 
grace enough to be willing to take a little 
extra trouble for the sake of the good of the 
whole. There are many people who talk 
this way, and seriously interfere by their in
fluence and example when, because of their 
influence and pQsition imd ability, we ought 
to be'able to depend upon them for examples 
of self-sacrifice aud benevolence, 

!4dutatiou. 

acted, not for the Semetic race alone, but thing. His philosophy, awakened many his trip across the Atlantic, and, of ,the young brother was postpciJied-tinFirst-~ay:-'; 
for millikind. ' He always subordinated, the noble minds with yearnings and cravings, countries wate{·edby the River Rhine' hold- after, s~cond Sabbath, when we again'met 
partIcular to the general, the Jewishto the which it could not satisfy, thus paving the irig his audience spell.bound whiie for with the Church, and after delivering a ,dis.' ; 
human. Instead of being swayed by the way for Christianity. But if Socrates, had nearly two hours, he brought before them course and rec?iving to full fellowship 'Li~zi~'1 
traditions and habits of life' about him, his claimed to be invested with all power in scene after scene so vivid as to seem almost LO"!"ther, repaIred to the water and burled ; 
spirituai perception penetrated their super heaven and on earth, had he required that real. The concert was one of the best ever Willie T. Rutledge with Christ in baptism.'" 
stitions and remolded their customs. .He his teachings be accepted on his mere au- given in this vicinity, and was highly com- The membership of Providence Church noy 
scorned their bigotries, pitied their preju- thority, and personal obedience to his will; mended by the large audience in attendance. numbers fourteen in full fellowship, and one ' , 
dices, wept over their follies, mingled with had he assumed to pardon sin, to preside .A stage an~ seats had been provided in candid~t\l for baptism.' 'To God be all the') 
the lowly; but amid all his familiarity with over thp destinies of men" both as deliver~r the grove for the anniversary exercises, but prais~rbdthe honor.· , 
sin, none, have ever been found who could ,from death and judge' of all the race; could Wednesday morning daw;ned cloudy and un- On the fourth Sabbath and' First;.(lay fdl..:'." 
point out a spot or blemish on him. he be regarded, as a sane man? Would' n~t propitious, and soon rain began to fall, ren- lowing, Brother Rutledge attended with ~e; i 

As the pyramid rises majestically above the all his virtues, which we admire, sink into dering a meeting in the grove impracticable, the appointment' at Amity Ohurch, where 
numerou,s sand heaps of the Egyptian plain, insipid insignificance before such arrogant e'xtra seats were then provided in the' Ohapel, 'the writer discoursed to the people on'Sab
so Jesus towers serenely, grandly, above the pretensions? How can such men be ranked an·d,notwithstanding the rain continued to bath; and 'Brother Rutledge pre~he(fon.), ' 
myriad millions of humanity. Alone in his with Jesus, even if their ,irtues seem to be fall at frequent intervals,a goodlynuniber as- First-day to a l~rge congregation on thf~ 
sublimity, in the presence of them all, from superlative among men ? At once they sembled, and were favored with: a very ex- PerRetuity of the Sabbatlt, which was'\leaWlf: 
his divine height, he proclaims beautiful would be piti~d as madmen or denounced as cellel1t'pi·ograrruhi'of recitations, ess~ys ana received by the people. Eider J.C. BoY~i ~: 
words of life, joyous messages of peace, to blasphemers. Jesus as,serts that h~ acts orations, delivered by fourteen young ladies a First.dayBaptist, of Eminen'~e, Shannon-'" 
the four quarters of the globe,-J ews, Greeks, under a divine commission, undertakes a and gentlemen, in a very pleasing manner, county, Missouri, ,was 'in" attendance, and 
Romans, Africans, Egyptians, Hindoos, supernatural work as the messenger of God evincing native talent, combined with much after the public exerci~es we conversed with 
Americans,-in short, to men of every clime to men. He assumes that he has a superior care in preparation and drill, and reflecting Elder Boyd and others of the promin~nt·. 
and tongue under the sun., The same golden knowledge of the Invisible God, with whom deserved credit upon ,the members of the First.day brethren, who gave us' great en~' : 
sunlight warms the humblest shrub, and the he is indirect communion and fellowship, faculty, who have so, faithfully labored in couragement that they would embrace the 'I 
giant oak, into life, and clothes them with and, possessing divine prerogatives and na- the institution dill;ing the past year. Sabbath and unite''!lth.us. Elder :Boya is ! 
beauteous verdure; so his teachings are at ture, he will ultimately sit on the throne of Thus closed a year of unusual anxiety to, a man of high respectability and carries-If'; 
once, so simple, and so wise, that they tr.tns- universal qomrnion. He claims to be the those entrusted with the interests of Albion heavy influence wherever he is known, be-:;,; 

form alike the high and low rich and moral guide and deliverer of mankind. By Academy, and though the days have not all cause of his sterling pe~80nal qualities. ~e 
poor: peasa~ t and king. His is' a general these prerogatives he heals the sick, forgives been cloudless, nor the course pursued urgently solicited us to'visit his town~ 'sajin'g 
work for universal humanity, in contrast sin, urges all men, in their consciousness of wholly free from mistakes, yet the measure that our cause is what 'the peopTe there nee.~ '" 
with specific human effort, for a share or guilt, to rest in him, for he will make rec- . of success has exceeded our highest hopes, and that he believed they would' ~tD.braCe i~':' 
portion of mankind. In this he is unique ol1ciliation with God, take away the conse- and we have great reason for gratitude and We promised to meet the 'people at Amity", 
in his relations to any race. quences of sin and the danger of retribution. tha~ksgiving to Him who rules over all. again on the fourth Sabbath in'July, Elder' 

Jesus holds a unique position in history, 
History presents her heroes,-men who bear 

Moreover, he claims to be so far above man, Boyd promising 'to be with us. We ftilly s. H. B. " 
kind as to be the judge of the race. ALBION, Wis" June 24,1884. ' believe that in a short time we will have a 

the impress of commanding comprehensive He is . the arbiter of destinies. These 
genius, as landmarks of forgotten ages, rep- claims he made with tbe fullest inward 
rese'ntatives of races bilried in the dusky persuasion of their reality on his part, in 
shadows of oblivion. She magnifies their the most confident, yet the m~8t simple 
claims'to immortal honor whether based, manner. Jesus never doubted hImself, or 
upon works of science or art: valor or virtue; his miss,ion, ~ut st~od calmly and persistent. 
but seeks to hide their foibles and failures ly by hIS claIms, III the face of the keenes 
with the dust that covers their ashes. But scrutiny and deadliest opposition. The most 
history fails to make her heroes live in tl~e ingenious challeng~s nor the ~hrewdest pl~ts 
domain of historical perpetuity. Jesus was c~uld not swerve ~Im f~om hIS ?ourse. LIke 
never so well known, apprehensively and tne sun, he ;os~ st~;adlly, plaCIdly, s~~en~ly 
comprehensively, as in the present, the re- above Judah s hIlls, Into the broau, mfimte 
motest from the time in which he moved expanse of the heavens, doubts, fe~r8, 
among'men as a man. On the contrary, one ~rejudices, hatreds and persecuti?ns were 
hero gives place to another, as he turns the lIke thunder clouds, all far below hIm, to be 
key of human greatu'ess and opens the suc- s~ept aw~y by t?e fury of, the age or. the 
ceeding epoch. The glory of the earlier flIght o.f tIme, whlle,he remalllS, per:admg, 
wanes in the fresher glow of the later. Bv perdurmg, eternal. ~epeatedly we hsten to 
the irresistible ,law of succession he recedes these most astoundmg and transcendent 
in the history of the world, until the sombre claims of Jesus, without pity or i~dignati,on-; 
night shades of antiqmty, silently spread The sword has been use~ WIth t~rrIble 
the sable pall of oblivion over his glory, and p?~e~ and effec~ to establIsh the ?l~lms of 
he rests, unnumbered, unknown, forgotten. dIVInIty by man-made, human deItIes, but 
The hero's glory is like the meteor's dazzling their prestige c~umbles and decays at the 
flash across the sky, while the glory of J esns so~nd of the SImple, spontaneous, se~f
is as the rising sun, transforming the scene e,vldent truths uttered b~ Jesus. ~IIl: 
of moral night into eternal morning light, ~lOns down the ages ?f nIneteen centur-

d th t ·bl k' d f 0. th" tIes have attested theU' loyalty to these an e ern e mg om ° eo. In 0 .' ,'.' 

1 f t 1 th Wh th ' d'f bemgnant truths, III hfe, m death, rea ms 0 perpe na you. y IS 1 - ., . 

f !l B 11 th '1' t the world around. HIS authorIty IS com-erence • ecause a 0 er men s Ives, a. , 
th ' b t b t b k f t f plete naturalness. The needle rests when It elr very es, are u ro en ragmen so' 
, I b'l·t Th I' th' I' touches the,magnet; so the soul rests when rea no I I y. e c oser elr Ives are . " . 

• ' , d th t th'· f t' m concord WIth hIm. Humamty w~s made 
scrlhllllze, e grea er eIr Imper ec IOns h· H· ' h' a' . t j. 

t b B t tl l 'f f J h for 1m. e Imparts IS Ivme na ure ~o are seen 0 e. u Ie 1 e 0 esus as ' 

-, Remember' the Sabbath-day, to' keep it holy . 
Six days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work: but 
the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God, " 

LETTER FROM BROTHER HELM. 

SUMMERVILLE, Texas Co" Mo., June 22, 1884, 
To the Editor of the Sabbath Recorder: 

Believing the brethren' "thronghout the 
country feel an interest in the welfare of 
the few in Texas county, and desire to know 
how the interest in the Sabbath question is 
progressing among the people, I submit the 
following for the gratification of all con
,cerned: 

On April 21th, the writer filled an appoint
ment at Amity Churqh, twenty miles east of 
Summerville. This is a First·day Baptist 
Ohurch, with which I have met frequentlv 
for several years. I delivered a discourse to 
about fifty persons,and then presented to' 

them the change made by me from Sunday 
to' the Seventh-day Sabbath, and proposed 
that if they desired I would fill stated month, 
ly appointments for an indefinite time. A 
rising vote was called for by the Associate 
Justice of Shamion county, and a unani
mous vote given that the appointment be 
made. Accordingly we agreed to meet again 
on the fourth Sabbath, and First day fol
lowing in May. 

Seventh-day Baptist Church' at A.mity. The 
interes~ is advancing and calls for more 
labor I Surely, the Lord is with, us I 

We do most earnestly solicit the prayers 
of the brethren, believing, however, that iil' , 
every prayer they remember the feeble arid 
isolated Ohurches and families throughout' 
t.he land. "" 1 

Since the fourth Sabbath in Allri! I have 
distributed two thousand pages of Sabb"th 
tracts. In my feebleness of both' body ~n~ , 
mind, I present this to your readers; hbping , 
it may be some satisfaction to (hem~ . " ! 

Your humble servant, • 'T. G. HELM:. ',' 

" Look not thou upon ,tAil w.ine when it is red, 
when it giveth his CDlor in the cup, when it move'" 
itself aright,", .. 

" At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth " 
like an adder.'" , , 

A RUlII~SELLER'S EXPERIENCE. 

A man named Stacy, the owner of a splen-, '~' 
did drin,king saloon in New York, signe,(l',,: 
the pledge' and closed his house., -Hearing ,. 
tliat a party (\f lads h,ad' formed themselveB.' 
into a temperance 'society, he' gave'them his 
exp!lrience as a rum-seller. "I have sold' 
liquor," said Mr. ~tacy, "for eleven years' 
-long enough for me to see the beginning 
and end of its effects. I have, seen a man 
take his. first glass of liquor in my plooe, and. 
afterwards ,:fill 1he grave of a suicide. r 
have seen ma~ after man, weil.1tllY al'd (ld",' , 
cated, come mto my ~aloun, whu, Call.lluL. 

"Wisdom ls the principal thing, therefore get 
wisdom; and with all thy getting get understand 
ing, " 

the perfection of a moral paradise, replete 
with beauteous flowers of every tint and hue 
under the azure dome of the sky; ever 
brightening in the mellow light of day and 
the humid shades of night, whose delicate 

it and draws men Godward. No other au-
thority is like his. He speaks, and the 
world is filled with adoration of his wisdom. 
He commands, and the bonds of death are 
broken. THE UNI~UENESS OF JESU~ 

Deliver~d at the late Anniversary Session of the fragrance fills the beholder with rapturous 
Orophilian Lyceum, June 24, 1884, delight,-glorious exhilirations, never-to,be-

Jesus is the great centrallight of history, 
arranging its chaos of facts into a beautiful 
re.elation of God. Jesus was God, made 
flesh, not humanity made divine. Numerous 
are the hero-gods who have been invested 
with human divinity, of human hands. 
Jesus is the only instance of deified human
ity, by the divine over-shadowing. He, 
alone, is the great mysterious secret of men. 
To know ,him is life, for unto him is given 
all power in heaven and in earth. 

On May 6th and 9th I :-eceived 2,128 pages 
of Sabbath tracts from the RECORDER office. 
May 25th and 26th again attended Amity, 
delivering a disCDurse each day to as large 
an audience as ever attended the place. I 
was received with all the kindness and reo 
spect I could wish, and distributed a num
ber of trac.J;s.' Our public and private talks 
in conuectiDn with the tracts aroused some 
Interest in the Sabbath cause. I left them 
First-day evening, with the promise to re

now buV his dinner.' I can recall twenty 
custdmers worth from $100,000 to .5'00,000· \, ,," 
who are now without money, place' or' " .;:~;: 
friends." He warned boys agamst entering' ::',1, 
saloons on any pretext. He stated that he ' : .': 
had seen many a yO\lng fellow, a member of' : ... '';: 
some temperance society, come in, with, &, 
friend and wait while he drank. \ "No, no,":, , 
he would say, ''"1 never touch it. Than~Ii" .',' ' " 
all the same." Presently, rather than'~ .' 
seem churlish, he would take 1i gl&B8 of .cia BY s. L. llAXBON. 

forgotten, but interwoven with the very tis
sues of the moral being. He advances in 

Jes.us stands alone and unique in human- the esteem and veneration of the world, 
ity. He is unique in relation to the raees of while all others recede. But the vene!'ation 
men. Abraham Lincoln could be to r.o of man is' living history, wtitten in the 
other nation what he is to the American. hearts and lives of men, while the printed 
Napoleon'S. brilliant military genins could page disappears with the age .. So each gen
only shine forth under t4e French Eagle. eratiou comes to know more of Jesus than 
Luther led . ill the· bitter struggles of the its predecessor. 
Reformation,· with Teutonic invincibility. Jesus is unique in authority. Let us 
Socrates~ who, seemed almost to', pierce compare some of his claims with some of 
through the mystic veil of divinity, never those of representative men of different 
rose above. the Grecian type of character. ages and races, aud note their differences. 
Moses, sltho~gh revered 'by the devotees of Oonfucius claimed to be a teacher of politi
three, great religions; was a Hebrew in his cal and moral axioms, but ignored the in
par~ntage" views, habits, and position. visible ,'and unknown as being beyond his 
These olen l>e~ the ethnic, or race charac- apprehension. Budha, lIkewise, laid no 
teriatics., Each is identified with a particu- <?laim to divinity, but was a moral reformer, 
lar race or n.at~{Ill, and partakes of its weak: a philanthropist, expounding only humane 
nes!!e~ and fa!llt!!. O:ften the~ shortcomings ,ethics. Apolloniufl, of Tyana, is sometimes 
are iIi. p~op'ol'tion to their vir,tues, 88 tallest placed in~the same category, but his works 
trees 'cast' longest shado:ws. Th,ey represent raise him only to the sphere of a famous 
races,and patioDs, an.d areenvirohed byloca} ,magician. Mahommed is urged with greater 
limitations; 'controiled by' ethulc.t8stes and persis~ency, for he evidently Wl}8 sincere in, 
hab~t8 ... 'E~h ~88, a 'speciali8~?, devoted .to assertj~g the divinity of his mfs~iQn. Bu.t 
so~~,,~ne of};h~ ~nl~~tudin9.uB: ~bo!'~ ~~ich'l ~!1vestiga~io!l:, finds ~im only a remarkable 
enter . t'he domam" of human am bltlOD. Instance of self-delUSIOn, a zealot, led on by 

_.-
ANNIVERSARY WEEK AT ALBION. 

Anniversary week at Albion, Wis., began 
with a sermon, on Sunday evening, June 
15th, by Rev. J. Hardcastle, of Albion 
Prairie, from Matt. 20: 26. 

Monday evening, a lecture before the lit
erary societies, by Prof. J. O. Freeman, o~ 
the State University. Subject:·" The Rhine 
land.',' 

Tuesday evening, Mra. ,Mira H. Green and 
Miss Florence M. Ooon, who have the mu
sicaldepar:ment, assisted by Mrs. S. E. 
Posey, soprano, and Mrs.J. W. Richmond, 
contralto,' of Whitewater, Miss Kate C. 
Wheeler, :violinist, of Janesville, and ,Miss 
.alary F. Oadogan, of Horhellsville, N. ,Y., 

• 

turn on fourth Sabbath in June. 

der or harmless lemonade, "The lemoaad. 
was nothing," said the rum-seller, "but I 
knew how it would end. The only safety, 
boys, for any man, no matter how strong hi, 
resolution, IS outside the door of .3 saloon." 
- Ohristian H arvestel'. -.-

1. LUMP IN HIS SIDE. 

• June l,st, I met Brother S. W. Rutledge 
at Oak Ridge school house, Texas cDunty, 
which is a destitute place, where each de
livereJl 'a short discourse, and closed with 
anot~er appointl'holJt for the secorid First-
day in July. After .adjournment distributed A toper quit dr~nk. For, a long time tJie 
tracts to all present, some forty persons. On grog s~ler lost, SIght of hl8 old customer,' 
fi;st Sabbath in June met with Providence but seeing him one day, he accostedbim' . 
Seventh-day Baptist Church·, and after re- thus: " \ • 
ligious exercises, gave an opportunity for the "Hallo, friend, I hll:ve not seen ypu thia ," ':; 

many a day. What's the matter? Havero. ~ X: 
reception of members, when young Brother been sick?" ' '", , " "'1 
Willie T. Rutledge, youngest son of Eld. S. "No, not mUdh:- 'Howevef;lnave a lump _ .. ~; 
W. Rutledge. aged twelve years and a hal~, growing i!l my side.", .' ' 
presented himself for membership. 'When . "Yes, I~deed, and I~' w~n gro~,b~g~~ ye~, , 

11 0. , tit t th Oh h h' . If you don ttake to drInkmg agallt .. ,', ,- -- , 
ca e on orea.e 0 e ur~ Isexp~n- "It will, heyP' Well: .th~t's .. w_:qatllike.<~~ 
ence"he arose WIth all the graVIty Df a mIll- Here's my lump (draWIDg Q:nt',a:pqrse ,ot;,-,! 
ister of forty years' experience, and said: 'gold), and I believe 1 wml;Hr~~ g~6#.~~!tf<.':>;i 
"When Mr. Wardner and Mr. McLearn were Good day, Mr. Barkeeper. ,."; 

". ,-> , ~. -~ ~.-\.;{ 

here last winter, they talked to me abou t • - • ' ,','" 
being a si:imer, and said I ought to serve When a man'lendB his, aid to IfCeri~'a.'''': 
God. Their talk made me feel very bad an, a loon, ox: votes for a friend of the:liquor t'r&f~"':i~,~ 

fic, does}le befriend God? ~'Whoeoeveri.i. ,: .. 
troubled me very.much. lOne day I was out, frieud'of the worId is'tbe enemy of Qod.';-' 
chopping wood, and studying about my con- James 4: 4. ' 
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'fox8: IS'per year in advance; roc. additional 
-1 be charltid where payment is delayed beyond 
t.1Ie middle 01 the year . 
... All communications, whether on businesS or 

fer pllb1ication, should be addressed to the SAlIBA.TH 
lbCoRDD, Alfred Centre, Allegany Co., N. Y. 

SOM:E ONE has well said, it is the gold 
~dard of honest living which the' world 
demands of the Ohristian man, rather than 
the Tarying uncertain currency of paper 
ereeds. _.-

WE learn from private sources that Bro. 
Goo. H. Babcock and wife spent SiI'bbath
day, June 21st, inLondon, attending~purch 
at Mill-Yard Chapel, and that they are now 
in Holland. _.-

IT was Thackery who made one of his 
oharacters say of herself, it:U I do Ilot for
get myself that I am a gentlewoman, others 
will not forget it." The sentiment is worth 
adopting by every person who would be 
lu~ld in good report by ,his fellow-men. 

---
ARRANGEMENTS are nearly completed by 

which reduced railroad fares may be had by 
all who wish to attend the sessions of the 
General Conference and the Societies at Lost 
Creek, W. Va .• in Sj)ptember next. Full 
announcements will be iDade in a week or 
twa. . --

SEVERE storms of Wind and rain visited 
Ngions very near to us, Sabbath-day, July 
5th, buildings bemg blown down, moved off 
from their foundations, or unroofed by the 
fury of the storm. It is reported that one 
man near Scio, who had taken refuge in his 
Darn, was killed by the falling timbers. 

••• 
Tms week will probably settle the ques· 

tion as to who shall be the Democratic nom
inee for the Presidency, With the candi
date of the two great parties in the field, the 
eampaign will be considered fairly opened. 
Let us hope that principles rather than men 
may be; the battle ground of the coming 
struggle. . _. 

Fo.uR new Sabbath-keeping churches were 
received into the North· Western Association 
at its recent session, and one or two others 
have been constituted within its territorial 
Dounds, during the' year. May these little 
churches be as the outposts of the mighty 
army which shall soon be taken in the name 
of the Lord. -.-. 

WE have received from an aged friend one 
dollar to aid in sending the tract of Eld. 
Wardner, "A Pastor's Letter to an Absent 
Member," to persons who are away from 
their church home, and who may be glad to 
~t such a letter. If we had the name and 
address of some such members we should 
take pleasure in sending the tract. . ~.~. ----.• ~-~.--------

THE meetings of the five Associations, re
eently held, have been, in some respects, 
noteworthy gatherings. First, they were 
characterized by a spirit of devotion which, 
for uniformity, and depth, we have never 
seen equaled in such a series of· meetings. 
Usually some one or more of the Associations 
will form an exception to such a statement, 
This year there was no exception. Second, 
,there was great harmony of opinion and pur
pose among the brethren in the transaction 
of business. This could. hardly fail to be the 
case when the first mentioned condition ob
tains. Third, much time WIiWl given in all 
the Associations to the discussion of the work 

. of the Missionary and Tract Societies, These 

. discussions were conducted under the direc
" tion of those who are thoroughly familiar 

with the plans of those Societies, with a view 
w familiarizing the people with those plans. 
We are satisfied that at no time in our his
tory was the interest in our denominational 
work ever more universal and deep than it is 
now. That this denominationalism is not 
!~ctarianism is evinced by the thoroughly 
evangelical spirit displayed in the preaching 
and In all the exercises of tho devotional meet
ings.. For these encouraging signs we thank 

, God, and toil on. -.-
10TTINGS. 

." 
A ride of about twelve hours from Ohicago 

" ,to .S~ Louis, in a" reclining chair" car, 
, . which was "free of extra charge," was as 

: . comfortable as it could be, taking heat and 
.•..... dust into the account. . 
;';'-. '.' The principal crops along the southern 
,; . part of the'route over which we came by 
.n · daylight, were corn and wheat, to which 
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might be added oats and potatoes. It is th.e my deliverer; my God, my strength, in 
time of wheat harvest, and the re_aperB are whom I will trust." 

rocks. On, on, up, up, until we come to the 
end of the trail, and then up the Bide of the 
mountain, steeper than agothio roof, over 
rolling and jagged rock, until we are 850 feet 
above the valley. In front, over a sweep of 
the rock like that of a loose-hanging rope, 
pours the Cl Vernal Fall," or " Pei-wa yak
Oataract of Diamonds, "-as the Indians 
named it, 400 feet high, and when full one 
hundred feet wide; one beautiful, broad 
sheet of sparkling gems set in filigree silver. 
At the right a mile, and 8- half farther up, 
but seemingly olose at hand, over another 
ledge, pours" Nevada Fall "-called by the 
Indians the same 8.S the river, " Yo.toi·yee," 
meaning twisted or squirming, or as some'say 
meandering. This cataract is 600 feet in 
height, "not quite perpendioular,as there is a 
lip of granite' which receives a portion of the 
water, and throws it off with a peculiar twist, 
adding considerably to the general pictur
esque effect." To the left rises like a giant, 
the majestic Cap of Liberty to a heighth of 
4,600 feet, while over the falls peaks the 
head of Mount Starr King, 10,000 feet above 
the sea; and directly over our heads is 2,000 
feet of perpendicular rock. A little cabin on 
the edge of Vernal Falls, and a hotel under 
Nevada Falls, are all the visible evidence of 
the presence of man. Harris says that in the 
Spring the thunder of the falls is so great 
that it is impossible to carryon a conversa
tion. We Bit here in the sunshine, Dec. 7th, 
4,900 feet above the sea, and without wraps 
are too warm for comfort, while just acrOSB 
the valley on the bill· tops iB Bnow. We gath. 
er some beautiful ferns and flowers, not in 
their prime, but still fresh and green, and 
return to the hotel in time for dinner, with 
appetites which do justice to Mrs. Leidig's 
Buperior cookery. G, H. B. . 

BUILDING LOTS IN ALFRED.· 

at work. We saw some fields' of taller CQrn Away up on the dizzy heighth, Harris 
than any seen before this Summer; but this called our attention to a'spot which showed 
crop did not seem to average as weUas on Big less weather stained than the rest, and told 
Foot Prairie, about Walworth, Wis. us that he saw a piece weighing many tons 

To the Editor of the Sabbath :Recorder: 

1'lease permit me to address your readers 
upon a subject which may be of practical 
importance to some of them. I learn from 
different persons" who are desirous of locat 
ing in our vmage, either on acconntof the 
school or for other reasons, that they find it 
difficult to find suitable building lots at 
prices which they can afford to pay. I have 
decided, should a sufficient· Dumber of ap 
plications for lots be made, to open a street 
above my house, starting at the cross-road 
leading to the Vandermark, running nearly 
parallel to Main street, and intersecting it 
near the residence 01 Wm. O. Place. Lots 
on this street will be plellBantly situated 
from one-half to three·quarters of a mile 
from the University buildings, will contain 
one-third of an acre, and will be sold for 
*100 each, subject only to' this restriction 
that no intoxicating liquors as a beverage 
shall ever be sold on the' premises. Mr 
Place will also have some lots to sell, which 
he will a lier on his own terms. 

At Alton we had a fine but short view of make a mad plunge from that place into the 
the great Mississippi, which 'is crossed at St. valley below, filling the air with fragments 
Louis on the famous railroad bridge. and limbs and trees like birds on the wing. 

An ,old Rochester,. friend, whom we have He had chased an enraged lion among the 
met in this city, does not think that the day mighty rocks which lay at the foot of the 
of the Sabbath is of enough importance to cliff all day, to recover his trap, without a 
justify our pressing the duty of keeping the thought of fear, but this display of awful 
seventh day; still he does not call in ques_power nearly paralyzed him, and it took him 
tion the 'Baptist position, that, out of loyalty days to get over the fright. He also point
to Ohrist, we should be baptized in his own ed out a fine Greoian profile, an elephant's 

head, and a cottJloge, as of nature's own carYappointed method. 
ing, which it took some of the effort of the 

We think it not out of place to acknowl- imagination to find, but when found they 
edge here the courtesy extended to our Mis- were easily recognized. 
sionary Society, in giving special rates to the 
writer as Oorresponding Secretary, by the Just beyond \the "Hermit's Abode," a 
following railroads: Ohicago and Alton, St. snuggery in the rocks, where a misanthrope 
Louis and San Francisco, and the Texas and immured himself in days past, we tied our hor· 
.:1 L . ses and proceeded on foot to tbe Lake, over a ~t. OUIS. 

rugged pathway. The" Little Lake" was 
We start to-night for Billings, Ohristian frozen over, and so we went on to "Mirror 

00., Mo. M. Lake," to find it also in very low spirits and 
BENJ. F. LANGWORTHY. 

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July I, 1884. veiled with ice, insomuch that it refused to 
ALFRED CENTRE, July 7,1884. 

'ommu'litatiQ1(~+ 
"But let your communication be, Yea, yea; Nay, 

DBr: for whatsoever is more than these cometh of 
evil. " 

TO SUNSET·LAND8.-NO. U, 

YOSEMITE VALLEY-CONTINUED. . 

Turning aroul\d Washington Oolumn-or 
Hunto, the H Watching Eye, ,. /lsthe Indians 
with more poetry in their souls c~ned it-we 
look up Tenaya Oanyon. Before us is Mount 
Watkins, at the left is the "Half Dome," 
-and in the far distance is "Cloud's Rest," 
rearing its snow·covered head 10,000 feet 
above the sea. From the North Dome to 
Washington's Oolumn, seems but a little way, 
you would say a spry cat could jump it in 
two jumps, but it is It miles in distance and 
1,500 feet in elevation, so much are distances 
dwarfed in the presence of such stupendous 
works. 

Across the canyon is the wonderful Half 
Dome, a mass of rock without a 'companion 
in the known world. On the southwest side 
it rises with a grand, dome-like structure to 
the majestic heighth of near 5,000 feet above 
Mirror Lake, from the surface of which it is 
often reflected. On the side fronting Tena
ya Oaiiyon it is aosolatel'lj '~'ertical for 1,500 
feet or more, and then falls off with a slope, 
but little removed from the perpendicular, 
to the bottom of the canyon. I can not for-

t 

bear quoting :from the words of a celebrated 
Oalifornia divine: "The hand of Michael 
Angelo wrought so wonderfully in the crown
ing of St. Peter's, that the dome.is s~id to be 
not lifted from the ground and sustained from 
below, but to be hung out of heaven. And 
certainly as you stand beneath it on the mar
ble p:tVe, and look up, or gaze upon it from 
without, when it dashes its splendors upon 
a Roman festal night, it seems more a thing 
of the sky than of the earth. . . . See 
where God's dome hangs and where the great 
Italians'. Out of One of the eastern gorges, 
in which the valley expands itself, upward 
from th,~ Sacramental Lake beneath, that 
mirrqrs its sublimity, tpe "South Dome" 
carries your look-not once, n9r twice, nor 
thrice, but-twelve times the heighth of St. 
Peter's, straight toward the zenith. Rock, 
rock-everlasting rock-nothing but rock 
from base to brow. . The loving and filial 
pines, indeed,> here and there cling to its 
bosom, and draw mysterious life from its 
hidden veins, but even so, serving, only to 
reveal the naked majesty that is too imperial 
for any earthly robing. And God's hand 
built it-not in masses of slow-mounting 
masonry, gaining adventurously and toil
somely, foot by foot, and pushing its scaf
folding ever higher'to keep command of the 
work, and straining its enginery to swing 
aloft the chiselled and ponderous blocks to 
their places-but with oneo lift, without 
break or course, or any gradation of rising 
completeness, the Supreme' Builder set the 
domed mountain in its place-foundation, 
wall, . and top·stene-onesublime mtegral 
whole, unprofaned bycraftsmen's tools, untrod 
by foot of man." No wonder the superstitious 
savages made it the residence of the Goddess 
of the Valley, Tisayac, a spirit of 10Teliness 
and grace, who" here hid herself securely 
from all intrusions. The down from her 
wings made the sweet-scented violets, her 
breath was the soft South wind, and her 
smile drove away the clouds and snow, and 
inade the face of nature to rejoice. Looking on 
this majestic token of infinite, power I could 
understand the exclamation of the Psalmist, 
" The Lord is my rock, and my fortress, and 

favor us with any of its' reflections. Had it . . 

been some persons we know, we could have 
endured the deprivation with becoming pa
tience, but as it was not we proceeded to 
waken it from its lethargy by means of sticks 
and stones, and having succeeded in flowing 
the surface of the ice with water, we ob· 
tained some very satiBfactory reflections of 
the surrounding mountains. • The lake was 
not, however, in its best mood, and will not 
be until Tisayac smiles upon it again in the 
Spring. 

While here Harris waked the echoes of the 
surrounding hills, with his well-trained Toice, 
and with a pistol gave a fipe rehearsal of the 
reverberations of thunder. The echo was not, 

-. -
ORDINATION AT ALFRED. 

however, quite as perfect as the one our guide The Oouncil called by the First Alfred 
on the Lakes of Killarney told us of: when Church for the purpose of examining Bro. J. 
one morning he called out, as usual, "Hello, G. Burdick, with a view to his ordination to 
Pat!" "Hello, Pat!" said the echo. "Good h k f th l' . t e wor 0 e gospe mmistry, met at 10 
morning to yeI" "Good morning to ye'self!" o'clock A. M., July 3, 1884, at the church, 
"What are ye doing there?" '~And, bedad, and was called to order by the pastor, W. O. 
that's none 0' your business!" replied Mr. 'fits worth. 

Echo. Prayer was offered by G. H. E. Randolph, 
Harris, who, though a German, has fallen of Independence. 

into Oalifornia ways, and raised a large fam- Jas. Summerbell was chosen Moderator, 
ily, appropo of the echo, said that once, and S. L. Maxson, Secretary. 
when there was sickness in the house, he Voted, that all members of the churches 
took his youngest into the field with him, in fellowship with this Ohurch, be invited to 
where he left him to entertain himself. A act as members of the Oouncil. 
while. after he heard him crying, then calling, 
and finally he came running up. crying: Dr. Thos. R. WillialI\'s was appointed to 
"Papa, dar's a baby out' dare, I heard him conduct the examination of the candidate. 
cry! " On going to the spot the little fellow In response to the Conductor's suggestion. 
ljstened, but heard nothing. The father, Bro. Burdick spoke on the following topics: 

Rhode Island. 
ROCKVIlLE. 

The Summer term of school taught by 
Miss Sara E., Ohester closed July 3d, wi th a 
choice literary and musical entertainment, 
displaying considerable merit on the part of 
both pupils and teacher. It is hoped ljond 
expected that Miss Ohester WIll continue 
with us another term. 

July 4tb, the Rockville Sabbath-school 
held a pic·nic in Mr. Crandall's grove whieh 
was -well ~ttended and tho~oughry enjoyed 
by young and old. The exercises consisted 
of music both instrumental and vocal, with 
reading, recitations, addresses by Eldel's J. 
R. Irish and U. M. Babcock, and an excel
lent oration by Miss Fanny Ohipman. Then 
followed dinner which was participated in 
by the school and their 1riends numbering 
more than two hundred. It seemed to have 
been a model pic-nic;as cake, lemonade, ice
cream, &c., were free to aU and no word of 
dissatisfaction has yet reached us. Oakes, 
bouquets, &0., remaining on the tables were 
sold at auction netting nearly "12 which 
goes into the school treasury. The Sabbath
school ,under the leadership of our.new'Su
perintendimt, Mr. HenryW. Wilcox, does. 
not lose its interest with the young people, . 
and we hope its influence is increasing. 

, A~S. B. 

Kllntneky. mistrusting the true state of the case, bid (a) His experience with reference to his 
, call to the work of the ministry. SHEPHERDSVILLE. 

him call, "Hello," to it. whereupon the echo (0) His views concerning that work.. . It was a great pleasure at the close of the 
anSWered "hello," and the boy could hardly International Sunday Scho 1 0 v t" t 

(c) Modes and methods of conducting pas- 0 on en Ion o. 
be comforted Mcause papa would not go and· toral work. go out to Shepherdsville,- visit the brethren, 
find the baby. When, however, they reo and preach the gospel to them ' T' h h d 

(d) Resources from which he should draw' • ey a turned home, the little boy in great glee cried enven' Wl'de notl'ce of '0 om" d 
his helps in the gospel ministry. . 1:)' ur c mg,an on out, "0, papal dare's dot babyl" and going Sabbath night though d k d . 

(e) His ideal of a pastoral visit. - , ar an rsmy, a directly to the new comer, he stuck his mouth good congregatl'on g th 3 t th "N 'ed 
(/) Difference between the Scriptures and a ereu a e, e . close to its face, and called out" hello!" but Mo "II hoI' h d S d 

the traditions of men. re co· ouse, an on un ay morn· 
instead of the expected answe. r he got only a ing and nI'ght we had lar d' f' t 

(g) The ibspirat.ion of the Scriptures. . ge au Iences 0 a-
frightened cry. Sorrowfully he turned away, tentive hearers. It seems that other denom 
with the first great disappointment of his (h) Difference between inspiration and . t" h . th . ~ 

. revelation. ma Ions ave ,gIven' up elr meetings at that 
life swelling his bosom, as he muttered< " No place fo the h d tb h' th 

(i) His doctrinal views. ' r re a no een preac mg ere 
good baby! no good baby!" since BoTh elk ld . 'ted th 

The Oouncil joined in singing" All hail I' • r e . VISI em,. many 
We return to our carriage and drive down ~onths ago. Indeed, the whole country the power of Jesus' name," at the request of . 

the!canyon to where it divides and turn up the Conductor. se?n:s to invite gospel laborers if we had a 
the central portion, but the carriage road B B d- k th d tt" _ mInIster to send among them. Qur people 
Soon ends. The usual way to visit Vernal roo ur IC en rea a paper se mg h db' d' d d d' t' ad 

forth,briefly, his belief concerning Ohristian a ecome Iscourage an Iscon mu . 
and Nevada Falls is on horseback up the trail their Sabbath meetings, but they came for Dogmatics. . ',-
on the right of the· canyon, a narrow path After prayer by L. A. Platts, the Oouncil ward heartily and agreed to meet together, 
'dug in the side of the rocks. But as said and carryon. their meetings anew. 
b f th ' f th W· t adjourned until 2 o'clock P. M. The health 'of Deacon James haB n' ot be e ore e pomes were away or e mer, .. en 

The afternoon session was opened by prayer ' 
and we had to content ourselves with going good for a lqng time, and he has been devot-by A. A. Place, of Scio, and singing" Oome 
up the new trail on the left of the canyon on ing his attention to his bees and to fish, cult. thou fount of everY,blessing." _ 
foot, as far as it is finished, it not bemg rea- The examination was resumed with the ure. As a result of his care !lnd diligence 
sonable to ask the ladies to take the longer subject of Regeneration under Application of he sold last year from twenty-eight _hives of 
walk by the old trail. This new trail is being bees, thirty.four hundred pounds of extracted 
b -It b th St t d· th b Redemption. h b 'd h' 'I . . hi . 

Ul yea e, an IS e most su stan· After continu¥1g the examination for two .oney, eSI es avmg p enty m . s family. 
tial oI any in the valley. It reminds me of ." . . . the year around. In - fish culture he' has 
some of the Alpl'ne roads.' and one half hours m a very mteresting and d' t' . d '," b' ·'t· t"hr' .'. . . 

. 1 ' IUd ma e wo pon s, covenng a ou ee .acres, . Th . te d t t practlCa manner It was c ose • d . tt' d' to ' k . thO d .. ·T· h e way IS s ep, an we s op at a urn .. . an IS ge mg rea y ma e. a 11'. ese . 
where it makes a zigzag to reach a higher . The candlda~e retIred and the Oounml are fed bJclear, cold waterfrolnaprings 
point, and take a survey. We are entirely then expr~sed ItS. pleasure at ~he cl~arness running out of the limestone rOcks .. ' The. 
enclosed by stone walla, as if we were in an and readmess WhICh was manifest In Bro. first pond he stocked with one hundred Ger. ' 
enormous well, and had to tip our heads Burdick's statements. :~,an Oarp(cyprinus' carpio), and thesecpnd 
backwards to see to the top. Directly in The~e ,:was a hear.ty concurrence, by .the is filled with thousandB lipawned from. them, 
front, up the canyon, is Mount Broderick, Oo~ncil m proceedi~g to the o~dInatIon, and literally swarming in. the shallow places; 
or "Liberty Oap," looking for all the world whIch was conducted,m the follow~ng order: On Fii'st~day morning Bro .. James' iuisted 
like a cap Nature had made, in shape like Sermon by Dr. D. E. Maxson; consecrating that as I was a Seventh-day BaptiSt minister, 
the French liberty cap, but of a size propor- prayer by Eld. J. Kenyon; charge to' the and bad come so far to preach .to'them.~ I 
tioned to American liberty which it repra- candi~ate bV Eld. L. A. ~latts; hand of f~l- should eatch one of the large carp for dinner. 
sents; to the right is the South Fork Fall, l?wshIP by Eld .. W, O. TItsworth; benedlc- Following directions, Isoon hacla lMItAw " 
an almost inaccessible arm of 'the valley, tlOn by the candlda~. '. . . carp hooked} an~ 11ringingit tqthei~~o~ 
down whIch comes a torrent in Spring, and ,As has been preVIously announc~, It IS De&. James took It by the 'head and lifted it 
over which the suq is sending his alanting expected that Bro. Burdick will take the pas-out, and lean bearWitneaa 'it DiadearoiaI 
rays; behind us is Glacier Point rising 3,700 toral 'charge of the Piscataway Ohurch, at feast for a largecoinpany. . ' , 
feet in the air; immediately over, our heads New Market, -N. J., the first of September ,TheShepheMsviUe Bailro&clagent, . 
on our left, as if it would. tumble on and next. Many kind wishes and earnest prayers George McGruder. 'is' a Teryaccurate .. 
crush UB~' is Grizzly Point; and way below for his succest'will follow him to tha~ fieldafta~le .man, and~vel1Sthehiltoi,.;or 
roars and' tumbles the Merced among the of labor. SECRE'r.tBy. old col ' .' '. ", '. " 

<. '. 

, 

. '~'. lUi •• I .. : I 
. . PARIliA. 

A young cyc~one BtruC~ j 
days since, dOIng but 1I~~ 
ever. Several shade trees 
and Switzer's block,,, largeb 

• unroofed. Some. damage 
goods in the store tlelow, all 
'300. No oile W&8 hurtb 
persons were very much .~ 
fir~t experience of t~e kll 
Farina. But we don't Ianl 
tition of the novelty. On~ 
last, memorial service W&8 
son's hall by the G~thou, 
'l'he large room wu beaql 
SIX la.rge chandelien w~~ 
in djp,playing an abund&nc 
just in front of and above!~ 
tOODS of :flowers .tretchedl 
lations 'from one 'ide.oI 
other. . The air was lad«tll .. 
odors .. 

A monument inacribed' 
of our noble dead,"occnpi 

"piatform. . Near the ~D~ 
table rested two swords eli 
monument atooda. bea.ut.i(t 
It was a'sweet, sad SIght: .. 
dier present said., "It~~ 
vividly." The followi~g 
then given to an overJlo~ 
having gone away not hein 
thecrowd: <." 
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BENJ. F. LANGWORTHY. 
Jul"y 7, 1884. 

A. S. B. 
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whoIl). his 'treat-grandfather, Ezekiel Mc
Gruder, brought from Virginia to Louisville 
in 1775, when there were but two cabins there. 
Though lying in bed most of the time .she is 
yet hearty and with good memory, though 
noW one hundred and eighteen years old. . 

1. Music, Farina Comet Band. ca. America now realized 'that the Panama 
2. OpeDiug Exercises, G. A. R. Post Canal was a work of universal interest. The t ~~' . W'GY~ ~~ statue would forever pledge the bondl!. of 
3. RecitatioJl, Roll Call of Heroes, Grace Molt unity between France and the ~reat Ameri" 
6. Recitation, Women of the War, Wallie Tizell can people. Mr.' Morton, replYlDg, thanked 
~: ~!:,n0riam, D. ~l!~~ FthranAce m.the name 1 Off Presh,ident ArthHura~d 

The yield of everything in Dakota will be 
much larger per acre than last year. . Crops 
in the Red River valley are fine. The con
dition in ten per cent. better than at the 
same time last year, and the acreage is ten 
per cent. greater •. 

WE can heartily recommend Elmira Female .001-
lege, 'as a school of the highest rank for the educa· 
bon of loung women. The number of stu.dents bI!~ 
iog liDllted they receive the personal aUentloD Of th~ 
faculty, and enjoy the pleasant -lUI8OCiations of a 
cultivated Christian home. The College building 
has been recently enlarged and:fitted up with all the 
modern improvements, including amonit' other de
sirable things a large paaaenger elevator. Bend for 
a ~ta1ogue to BBl'. A. W. CoWLES, President, In conclusion I want to say that my heart 

yearns for. the little company of Sabbath
keepers near Shepherdsville, and I do wish 
that our ministers might Visit them oftener, 
or better still, that some one might be found 
to preach to them statedly. 

9. Recitation, The Common Soldier ;Miss Parrill e merlOan peop e or t e statue. e saId 
10. Recitatisn, Soldier's letters ' Hattie ·Clark I that he was charged to assure Admiral De 
11. Music. ' Lesseps, M. Ferry, and the French Nation 
12. Recita\ion, Wilderness Brigade, Letie Davis that the American people responded with all 
13. Recitation, Cover them Over, Edith Marsh their hearts to the sentiments of friendship. 
14. Music, Glee Club 
15. Dil>mission. The noble gift which that friendship has 

The Pan Presbyterian Council in Belfast, 
Ireland, concluded its work at a late hour 
July 3d. At the evening session Principal 
CairnB,otEdinbtU'g, delivered the farewell 
address. The council adjourned to meet in 
London in 1888, 

Elmira, N. Y. . 

HAiu>ElI,'S MAGAZINE for July, in its literature 
lI.Ild its illustrations,· is a mirror of the summer 
world.. We have a glimpse of the scenery along 
the Nile; visit the favorite haunts of Prince BIs· 
marck in Pomerania, Sachsenwold' and Varzinj 
wa.nder in the summer :Il.elds o.f the Avon, and then, 
crossing the Atlantic, close our summer excursion. 
with a delightful week on the b8nks of the Hulisoil 
in the midst of pastoral scenes the most beautiful in 
America. The illustrations are unWlually tille, and 
harmonize well with the prevailing charaoter1sti~ 
of the number. 

Visi~~rs . from . hb' Posta were dictated would render the gratitude of the 
w neIg orlllg American people still more profound and. 

present. stronger. He hoped the statue would rerpain 
One week ago last Sabbath two candidates for all tIme an emblem of the iinperishable 

Illinois. for baptism presented their requests for that sympathies uniting both countries. 

A young CYClon!~~~t this town a few ordinance. On last Sabbath they were reo - - • 

L. R. SWINNEY. 

A dispatch from Oairo to the London 
Standard says that the fall of Berber can no 
longer be doubted, 8S emissaries have been 
seized carrying letters dated Berber bearing 
the great square seal of the Mahdi. 

ceived into the Church. . The London Times, referring to the 
days since, doing but little damage, how- tr bl b t F d Ch 

Six men, engaged in excavating for a road
way at the blast furnace of the Cambria Iron 
Oompany at Johnston, Pa., June 28th, were 
seriously injured by the premature explosion 
of a blast. 

Strawberry picking has J'ust farely begu' n. ou e e ween rance an ina, says: 
e,er. Several shade trees were twisted off "Complications wherewith the contest be-
and Switzer's block,a luge brick structure,was The fields are alive with pickers, and tween China and France threatens the trade 
unroofed. Some damage was done to dry to those unaccustomed to seelDg small of America, England and Germany' will be 
goods in the store below, amounting to about armies . of people perambulating about on of a most serious character. It WIn be dif
$300. No one was hurt but a number of their hands and knees 1D search of some- ficult to prevent American and European 

thing' ,it is a novel sight. An unusually adventurers from engaging in the strife, and 
persons were very much scared. It was the thus raising delicate international questions. 

Thirty-two coal mines in the Hocking 
Valley, 0., are now closed on account of the 
strike, and about -five thoufi8nd men have 
been thrown out of employment. 

THE publishers of WaiU Awa~, D Lothrop & 
Co., Boston, Mass., are doing a good thing by the 
Introduction into this popular magazine for young 
people, so much of real history, whlchis yet writ· 
ten with all the fascination.f the slory. or this 
daIS of realistic literature are the articles in the 
July number, "The Washingtons' English Home," 
., An ~gentine Independence Day," •• My Suit of 
Homespun," a tale of the Southern Confederacy, 
besides others of an equal interest and value. Nor 
is the number wanting in story and poem of pleas
ing variety a.nd wholesome tendency. 

fir~t experience of the kind we have had at large area has been set to strawberries this We must hope that Pekin will again bow to 
Farina. But we don't languish for a repe- Spring. On one day last week over 22,000 the inevitable, and yield this time without 

. cases of berries were received at Ohicago reserve." 

It is estimated that the aggregate yield of 
the province of Manitoba and territories of 
wheat will be 8,750,000 bushels, oats i,OOO,-
000 and barley 1~875,000 bushels. tition of the novelty. On Thursday evening 

last, memorial service was held at Richard- from which· point they are sent into all the A dispatch has been received at the In-
great Northwest. terior Department from large herders in 

son's hall by the Gr!lathouBe, Post, G. A. R. Montana, stating that 900 Oomanche Indi-
The large room was beautifully decorated. Hon. Perry Maxson, of Emporia, Kansas, lions from Pine .Ridge Agency in Dakota 

Great damage by wind, rain and lightning 
is reported from New England, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Delaware and Maryland. 

SIX large chandeliers were made to do duty is here visiting friends. P. have left their reservation and areno~ 
in diRplaying an abundance of flowers, while JlJlI!E 4,1884. on the Rosebud, Powder and Horn rivers in 

Telegrams from various parts of New 
England and Canada, June 30th, report se
rious forest fires, but no loss of !tfe. 

J'ust in front of and above the rostrum fes- a starving condition. Stockmen fear depre-
~ d tl 1!1 iJ dations. 

toons of flowers stretched in' graceful undu- ~on tt(St ~tW c'" A magnificent meteor passed from 

lations from one side 01 the room to the ================= above the pole star to the western horizon at 

Oommodore Garrison has failed for over 
five millions of dollars in New York, which 
creates much excitement. 

LiTERARY LDI'E is a new monthly magazine, of 
modest proportions and aims, which bids fair to 
furnish a good many brief hints and fragments of 
literary history, authors, &c., that. busy people 
would not be likely to get In any o'her way. Cleve· 
land, O. j $1 per year. other. The air was laden with their· sweet PRESENTING THE BARTHOLDI STATUE,- 8:25, July 3d, having a trail that remained 

odors. ' The formal presentation of the ~artholdi visible for several minutea. Before the trail 
A monument inscribed to the" Memory statue of "Liberty Enlightening the World" disappeared it became sinuous. The light 

The Mark Lane Express says foreign 
wheat is greatly depressed, heavy· receipts 
causing unusually low rates. 

ELMIRA FEIIALE CDLLElEI This College is thor· 
I ,oughly furnished for giving a superior education 
in College Electric and Preparatory Courses of etudy: 
and also in Music a.nd Art. Heated by sleam. anQ 
furnished with an elevator. By reason of its en
dowment its charges are unusuiilly moderate. Send 
for:Catalogue to Rev. A. W. Cowles, D. D., Pres. 

of our noble dead," occupied one end of the by the French Government to the United of the trail was much "greater than that of 

I tf . N th t 11 States, took place in the Gauthier workshop, the meteor. . 

It is estimated that the decrease in the 
public debt for June, 1884, is $9,000,000. 

p a orm. ear e cen er upon a sma Paris, July 4th. Mr. Morton, United States. Mary Kelly, a launiress, aged thIr~y, re-
table rested two swords crossed. Upon the Minister to France, received the statue in pr?ac~ed John Caldw~ll, aged fifty-.sIx, for 
monument stood a beautiful cross of flowers. the name of his Government. Prime Minis. drmkmg. .Oaldwell pIcked up a rIfle and 
It was a sweet, sad sight. As one old sol- ter Ferry Bent a letter, stating tha~ he re- sho.t and ~illed her. When tak~n to .the 
dier present said, "It brillgs it all back so gretted· that illness prevented hIm from polICe station he fel~ on the floor lDsensIble 

The old Garfield Memorial Ohurch at 
Washington, has been sold for $132. 

The Siamese embassy took official leave of 
the President June 29th. Elmir&t N. Y. -. 

assisting at a scene of fraternity between two from the effects of lIquor. 
vividly." The following programme was great republics. In heart and soul he would . The Young W ome~'8 Ohristian Ass.oeia
then given to an overHowing house-some participate. M. De Lesseps made a speech. bon of San Franmsco acknowledges the 
having gone away not being able to get in. for He said that France, under all governments, receipt of a check for $1,000 from O. P. 

MRS. H. L. HERRINGTON solicits orders for hand· 
knitted hosiery, mittens, and lace, in silk, cotton or 
wool. All kings of work on Java Canvas, darned 
net, aprons, curtllins, trimmings, tidies, etc. Done 
·at reasonable rates. 

-' GENTS wa.nted for the History of Christianity, 
1:1.. by Abbott. A grand cha.nce. A $4 book., 
the popular price of $1 75. Liberal terms. The re
ligious papers mention it &S one of the few gr_' reo 
ligious works of the world. Greater success Jlel'llr 
known by agents. Terms free. Stinson & Co., 
Publishers, Port}a.nd., Maine. i thecrow!l: )- had alwav" been a friend and ally of Ameri- Huntington, of New York. ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

We do not know but he had also been pastor of other churches Association, at its next a.nnual session, a sermon on "Practical 
in our denomination. He was an earnest preacher, a devoted Religion in the Care of the Body." 
Christia.n, keen and able in argument,a :iealOUB defender of Committee on Finance reported, and, on motion of 
the truth, with a clear comprehension of the doctrines of the 
gospel, and p088eSlled of the ability to state them in sharp and A. McLearn, adopted as follows: . 
and distinct outline. After a lon~ life of usefulness he came Your Committee on Finance would report the following: 
to a peaceful death leaving a WIdow, the companion of his We have examined the Treasurer's report, with vouchers, 
early years, a.nd four children to deeply mourn their loss: and find it correct. We find due our Delegate to Sister Asso· 

E. M. DUNN, Committee. ciations the sum of $63 05; Engrossing Clerk, $10; to G. M. 

Oommittee on Resolutions reported as follows : CWee~~c~~~~d &r~~h~'~2;~~~~g Clerk be dispensed with, 
1 . .Re8o!fI«Z, That the importance of our work as a people and that the minutes be printed in uniform size; . that the 

demands of us increaSing purity of heart, and un:ll.inching loy- amounts due the Association from Carlston, Villa Ridge, Pleas-
alty in the CJbserv8Jlce of God's holy Sabbath·day. ant Hill, Enon, and Raleigh Churches be remitted; also, that 

2. Re8olfl«Z, That intempera.nce, involving the llBe of tobacco, the Churches be requested to report their resiilent and non·resi· 
opium, and all alcoholic beverages, is an unmitigated curse, dent membership, and that the apportionment hereafter be made 
and the gigantic crime of the age, a.nd that parents, guardians, uFon the resident membership of the churches; that the names 
and. all lovers of humanity,· should not only preach and pray, 0 all the churches be recorded in the minutes; . and that we 
but vote against it, a.nd, by every practicable means, persist- raise for the ensuing year the sum of $156 IJO, to be appor-
ently labor to rid-the earth of this monster vice. tioned as follows: 
. S. Re8olfl«Z, That the constant enlargement of our work as a Albion ............................................. $14 00 
people, both in respect to its magnitude and importance, calls Milton........................................ ...... 17 50-
upon us to manifest a growing cordiality and liberality in the Walworth.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. . 11 25 
support of our missionary, publishing, a.nd educational inter- Southampton ...... " .......... " . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . 8 00 
eats, in order that our ways and means may more and more be Dodge Center...................................... 8 00 
adapted<to the increasing demands. JackSon Center..................................... 9 00 

4. Resol-ped, That It is wise a.nd necessary to magnify the Milton Junction....................... ............. 12 50 
importance of ~trengtheninr! the things that remam, both in Pardee.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 12 OQ 
our large find small chu es, if we would do our part in Rock River.. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . S 50 
building up the kingdom of God in the earth. k Cartwright.. .. .. .. .. .. .... ............ ........... 2 50 

. 5 . .Re8olw, That we ask thfl pastors of Sour churches to seed Welton ............................ , . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . 4 50 
and improve opportunities for preaching abbath truth outsi e Harvard.. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .••........ 75 
of their own communities. ' Long. Branch... ........... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 00 

6 . .&soWed, That the Clerk be requested to tender the thanks Utica.. .. .... ... .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. ... .... .. .. . .. .. . li 50 
of this Association to the Chicago and North Western Railway, Carlton .............................. . J<.......... . 5 00 
for the reduction of rates made to delegates and. visitors. Farina. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . 14 00 

- A. E. M.ilN, } a Trenton. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . 1 00 
~ L. A. PLATTS, /m!,. Villa Ridge ................................ ; . . .. . . . 2 50 

, J. CLARKE, Stone Fort.. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 50 
Oli motion of S. H. Babcock, the report was re· Alden.... .... . .. .. ... .... .... .... ..... ............ 1 00 

ceived and considered item by item. .' North Loup ...... · ....... _. ........ ................. 10 00 
New Auburn..... .... .... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... . .. ... 5 00 

First item read and adopted. - Chicago ....... __ ................. " ... . .... .... .. .. 1 00 
Second item read, and, on motion of S. R~ Wheeler, Providence" "._ .. .... .. .. .... .... .... . .. .. .. .. ... .. 50 

afrer remarkS by Z. Gilbert, A. E, Main, ,S. R. Mariori Countv, Kansas... .......................... 50 
Wh I M Ro d V Hull J P HuntI'ng S S Delaware, Mo ...... - .; ~ ........... , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 50 

ee er, r. 0, • . , • • , • • All of which is respectfully submitted, 
Thomas, G. M. Cottrell, E. Y. Dunn, J. Olarke, A. D. B. IIUSH, } 
McLearn, and J.'W. Morton, was adopted by rising J. T. DAVIS, Com. 
vote. I. J. ORDWAY, 

Third item read and adopted. l.'he report of the Comtnittee on the State of Re-
Fourth item read and adopted. ligion was completed, and, on motion, was adopted 
Fifth item read, and, after remarks by S. R. in full : 

Wheeler, was adopted; Your Committee on the State of Religion in the Churches 
Sixth item read and adopted without remarks. ' would respectfully present -the following report: 
On motion, E.· M. Dllnn was requested to occupy We are happy to find that the past year has been so fruitful in 

the hour of speCial order for the afternoon, in the good results. A growing a.nd generhl interest has been awak-
t · f' S bb th . ened in the hearts of God's people in the cause of miuWnB, 

presen atlOn 0 a a a sermon.' which is one of the best indIcations that God is at work among 
On motion of S. H. Babcock, G. M. Oottrell was his people in a special manner. Your committee also find, that 

appointed Corresponding Secretary for thei ensuing where the publications 'Of our denomination are most largely 
yea1" _ . i taken, there the spirit of gospel enterprise is most prominent. 

On motion, the Oorresponding Secretary was in- They notice with much pleasure, also, the harmony that pre-
structed to prepare a blank form for the use. of church. '.' nils among the workers in the Lord's vineyard. There never 

was a time when the ministers of Christ seemed so dear to each 
clerks in making their annual report to the !AssJcia- other, a.nd were more unselfish in the work of their common 
tion. .. Lord and Master. And the same spirit of brotherly kindness 

Adjourned, after benediction by S. H. Babcock. and love for each other is manifested throu~hout the entire 
membership of the denomination. This is as It should be, a.nd 

AlTERNOON SESSION. shows plainly that it is the spirit of our blessed Master, pre· 
. First fifteen minutes spent in dovo~ioD;al exerc~ses. paring his people to enter the ripening fields that are now 
W F PI . ted th f 11 1 t opening before them. Never in the history of the denomination 

•.• ace presen e . 0 owmg reso u lOn, were there such golden opportunities presented to the people of 
which, on motion, after remarks, was .adopted: God. The awakened and wide-spre&d interest in relation to 
- WBBBBAS, the New Orleans Exposition will give an oppor- Sabbath is cause for rejoiCing on the part of GOd's children, 
tunity of reaching hundreds of thousands of people. especially and more especially the fact that ma.nl. have embraced the 
of the South and Southweatj therefore, .;. truth, and havo identified themselves _WIth our people. Your 

RaOlfJed, . That this Association appoint. committee to con- committee feel most keenly, and would recommend most ear-
Bider the feasibility of eatabliahiDg there a stand, or head· nestly, that the people of God want to lay aside every differ-
quarte1'l, for the disaeminaUon of ov views, and to utge it ence that does not 'lnvolve a compromise of conscientious con-

th . ,,_6 if the d 't advisable after victions, imd enter heartily a.nd unanimously in support of our 
upon· e COIIlllll VUJUerence, y eem 1 denominational institutions a.nd publications which are the in. 
investigation. . '... . - strumentalities by which the Lord'swork is to be accomplWled. 

On motion of S •• H. Babcock~ the following. Com- We rejoice to learn that so many precious souls have been 
mitte~ w:as a{,pointed to represent the N?r~h-Western brought to the knowledge of the truth duringthe past Associa-
ASSOCIation In the" New Orleans. EXposltlOn, as 8UJ-.- tional year. But while we feel to thank God for what has 

been accomplished, we still· feel that greater blessings' are in 
gested in" the resolution: N~. Wardner, Albert WhIt- 8tore for the people of God, if the}, are only willing to make a 
ford,. Ira J. Ordway.' . -- right use of the melJlB within thell' reach, and do their reason- " 

The following. resolution was :presented by J. P.- able duty. It is the privilege of every church to report addi-
. Hunting, and, on motion of W~ F. Place, was tions to their numbers ev~ year, and no I3hurch shonld rest 

satided Bhort of this. We are rejoiced to see that the Lord, 
adopted: . In answer to the pra,Yers of his peop).e, ilualling. up laborers to 
. Beaolo«I,' Tba& Bro. HcLeiml,with Bret'hrea B= and M. enter the field that 111 "already white unto \he harvest." We 
S. Wardner, })h,...-be .~ted to tee presen. to WI rejoice, also, in the iDcreulug UberalUy of our people. And 

your committee most ardently feel the force of these significant 
words of our Divine Master, "Flreel1J 1/8 hafJe r8Uifl«Z, freely 
gi'De. " May the Great Head of the Church, who is the author of 
all blessings, temporal and spiritual, dispose the hearts of his 
people to come up to the full measure of their privile~e, by 
faithfully maintaining the ordinances of the church, giVIng of 
their means, as God shall prosper them, to the cause of Christ, 
and their sympathies, prayers and co.operation to the heralds 
of the cross, that the coming year may be best in the history of 
our church. 

The addition to the membership of the Association during 
the year was as follows: By bapt18m and otherwise, 187; de
.crease, /)8; leaving a net gain of 129. 

.. :- All of which is most respectfully submitted, 

. ' JOB. W. MORTON, Com .. 
A. M-cLEARN,' } 

E. M. DUNN, 

.. Committee on Education reported, and, on motion 
of R. D. Burdick, after remarks by W. C. Whitford, 
was adopted as follows: 

Your Committee on Education would respectfully report as 
follows: The sentiment which has so long supported and in· 
vigoratedthe schools of different grades within our Associ&
tion,is still growing, and gives promise of !1jreater success. 
The people in at least ten of our societies participate actively 
in the management of excellent public schools, in whichis fur
nished instruction ranging from the priDfary to the lower 
academic. . A. number of our well·educated voung men and 
ladies are employed either as principals or assistant teachers in 
the high schools of the West. The academy at Albion, closed 
for a time, has been reopened, and it has passed a prosperous 
year. . 

The College at Milton has had an attendance of nearly three 
hundred. and has just graduated a strong though not a large 
class. The students who expect to complete here courses of 
study the coming year, are greater in number than at any: pr~ 
Tlous time, except one, in the history of the institution. It r.)-

. joices in the prospect of adding soon $20,000 to its endowment 
fund. Initial arrangements have been taken to erect, before 
long, an attractive a.nd commodious hall for the benefit of the 
claSses pursuing the natural sciences. " 

Your attention is called to the vigorous efforts which the 
two collegiate schools of our denomination are now making to 
secure larger sums of money, for the purpose of strengthening 
all their departments of instruction. The need of these endow
ments is deeply felt; and the more wealthy brethren and sisters 
of our churches are kindly urged to contribute promptly and 
liberally to this end. . 

There is the necessity for our young people to seek and ob· 
tain a fuller and more thorough cUlture in our schools; and the 
parents 9f these and the leaders in our Communities are solic
Ited to use their influence, if possible, more effectually in en· 
couraging and aiding such young people to prosecute their 

. studies for terms of years. 
The interest which the members of our churches manifest in 

the maintena.nce of our institutions of learning, is very gratify. 
ing; and your committee suggest that no movement should be 
permitted to have a foothold among us, which will lessen this 
loyalty to our institutions, or deprive them of the attendance 
of our young men a.nd young w.omen upon their classes. 
. . W. C. WHITFORD, } 

. . N. WARDNER, OfYm. 
. S. H. BABCOCK, 

A. McLearn offered the following resolution, which, 
on motion, after remarks by A. Mc~earn and V. Hull, 
was adopted: _. 

WHEREAS, so many of our young men, especially the edu
cated. and enterprising, are c()mpelled, by the force of circum· 
stances, to Beek positiOns and employment outside of their own 
denomination, and so become lost to the denominationj· there· 
fore, 
. Re8olfJel1" That it is the duty of our people to see to it that if 
they hal'e anr such place or employment, they shall give the 
young men I) our own denomination the first offer. .:= 

On motion of E. M. Dunn, W. B. West was ap-
pointed Treasurer for the ensuing year. . . 

Moved by E. M. Dunn, that when the Assoclation 
adjourns, it adjourn to mee~ witl1 the church at Mil
ton, Wis., Fifth-day before the fourth Sabbath in 
June,1885. . 

W. C. Whitford offered the following resolution, 
.which, on motion was adopted:. . 

BsBolfJ«l, That the thanks of the Association be tendered to 
the brethren and sisters of the Walworth Church for their 
eJ'.'ll'istian greetin,and hospitality extended during the present 
lleA.non. 

Moved by E.M. Dunn, that 500 copies of the 
Minutes of this Association be published, at Ii cost 
not to exceed '25, including the statistic8 of the 
churches and the Constitution of the Association. 

Moved, that Bro. Platts be requested to have for
warded one copy of our Minutes to each pastor in the 
denomination. 

Moved by G. M. Oottrell, that the Minutes 01 the 
Asscciation be sent from the SABBATH RECORDER 
office directly to the Olerks of the different churches 
for distribution. 

The Tract Society Conference was conduQted by L. 
A. Platts. 

A. E. Main spoke of the value of the SABBATH 
RECORDER to our people •. W. C. Whitford spoke of 
the Seventh-day BaptM Quarterly, and S. R. Wheeler 
spoke of the use of tracts in missionary work. The 
Oonductor, after making a general statement of the 
)Vorkmg facilities of the Pilblishing House, spoke of 
results being accomplished by the Outlook. 

Adjourned after benediction. 

EVENING SESSION. 
< 

Oorresponding Letter to Sister Associations read, 
and adopted as follows: 
The Seventh-day Baptist North-Western Association, Assembled at 

Walworth, Wis., Sendeth Greeting: _ . 

Dear Brethren,-At the close of this, the thirty eighth, ses
sion of the North-Western Association, we are glad that we 
can make to you a. very encouraging report. The session has 
been characterized by the utmost harmony in our counsels and 
deliberations, while an earnest spiritual interest and feeling 
has been manifested in the conference meetings, three of whicli 
have been held, where very many have eagtlfly borne witness 
to the love and work of God in the soul. We are cheerej to 
report that between seventy·ive and one hundred souls have 
been received by baptism into the churches WIthin the bounda 
of this Association, while four new churches were received, 
through their delegates into the Association: The Chicago· 
Church, the Providence Church, of Missouri, Church at De
Witt, in Arkailsas, and Alden, Minn., and it seems' probable 
that by another year we shall have the pleasure of welcoming 
among us one or two Sandinavia.n Churches that have in the 
past year come to the Sabbath. We have been pleased 
and profited by the delegates of the different Associations and 
Societies-A. E. Main, for the South·Eastern A88OCiation, as 
well as representative of the lIission&ry Society; J. W. Mor
ton, Delegate for the Eastern AssOCiation; Joshua Clarke, of 
the Central Association; L. A. Platts, of the Western Associa
tion, and representative of the Tract Socie'ty. The work of 
these Societies was discussed, arousing, as we trust, a deeper 
conviction on the part of the people that all of this is our work, 
and calling for our renewed consecration and co-operation. 
The discussion of the resolution on the liquor, tobacco and 
opium use and traffic shows that this Association wishes to 
give no uncertain sound as to its position on this branch of our 
work. The great fields of the West a.nd Southwest are open
ing up to us as never before, calling for workers. We, in part, 
sense the weight of responsibility restin(t on this Association, 
which geographically fills the horizon, from W~nsin to the \. 
Southern Gulf, a.nd from the Ohio to the Pacific. By usinl' \ 
our educational facilities, and calling into the work our young. \' 
men as well as the new converts to Sabbath. truth, we ezpec~ 
the future_years to witness greater victories than ever achieved!. 'l 

before. We send as our delegate to';our bodies, S. R.I 
Wheelerj V. Hull, alternate. . 

G. M. COTTRELL, (JorrtBponding SuretMr 

On motion of A. McLearn, the Hermon of E. M. 
Dunn was requested for publication in the SABBATH 

. RECORDER. 
On motion, the Clerk was jnstructed to extend a 

vote of thanks of the North· Western Association to 
the Chicago and N orth-Western Railroad Company 
for· their generous reduction of fare to the delegates '. 
in attendance at the Seventh-day Baptist North 
Western Association •. -

A vote of thank. was also extended to Ira J. Ord
way, for his tImely assistance in procnring reduced 
tickets to delegates attending the Association. 

On motion, a vote of thanks was extended to the 
Moderator for the very able manner in which he haa 
conducted the business of the Association throughout 
its BeB8ions. ' 

After sermon by A. E. Main, the Association ad 
jo_urned to meet with the Milton Church, lIilton, 
Wis.,. on Fifth-day before the fourth Sabbath in Jnne, 
1885, at 10 o'clock A. M. . 

W. H. ERNST, Xodwat'or. 
• l!'. O. BURDICK, 0IM1t. 

B. R WBBEtjRB, AWtMat (JWri. 
-' 
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. , GOD'S SCHOOL. 

One by one, as the days go l?y, 
To learn our lessons we bravely try; . 

For every hour some task is set-: 
Difficult, easy, short or long-
And whether we come to it· weak or strong. 

Somehow or other it must be met. ' 

Graded well is this school of ours, . 
Each one's duties'Within his'powers, 

And his'task the thing that he needs to know, 
And many a time dpes the page grow di~, . 
And before tired. eyes the hard words ~wlm, 
~nd the hours go by so slow, so slow. . . ' 

Various ages are gatl).~red there;. 
Flaxen ringlets and thm, gray hall 

Alike fall ever the'lesson bOQks. 
And often the little ones laugh in glee 
At the beautiful words.their bright eyes see, 

While the old ~it silent, with grave, sad looks. 

Skillful teachers assembled here, 
Patiently labor 'year by year; . " 

Never mistake in their work was known; 
Only the scholars, weary or vexed, 
Idle, impatient, tired. perPlexed, 
Suffer from errors all their own. 

The Spirit teaches the highest class; 
Time takes all as they onward pass; 

. Joy IS Claimed by the happy few, 
While, Care; Experience, Labor, Pain, 
Treasures of knowledge help us gain, ' 

And Conscience conducts the grand review. 
" \. . -

nut, patiently learning day by day, 
We are longing to hear the !laste{ say 

That our school days here are done; 
And after the last long term shalT pass, 
To be transferred to that upper class 

In which the advanced work is begun. 
-New England JournaE of EilulJaUon. .... 
THE ~~UIRE'S CONFESSION. 

cowering,back'into 'his apcustomed self he qne ~f the very first persons he met in tho 
turned and left the Squire'S office.' . city was 'his old cllUm, Joe Gleason.' . '. '.' 
. A more thoroughly surprised and startled ." '1 Bay, Richard, r wan.t 'a goodlllan .for' 
man it would be hard to find than the Squire the mill, one that's g'Ot Bome' mMhaninal 
when left by himself.·' He, Squire Gaylord, genius youk11OW; to look 'after ·the machines . 
to be assailed in that manner, he a pillar of You don't happen to know of any such' per-
the church! Had it not been the boast of Bon, do you?", ' ' , 
his life . that, not one penny of his was dis " I fancy he's quite a mechanical genius," 
honestly earned, never once had he taken a Mr. Edmund's words flashed through the 
single cent more for anything than he had Squil"e'S mind, and with them a' suggestion 
thought it worth}and yet-the prayer learned, -what if he should give Luke' ariother ex
~t his mother's knee Came suddenly to his tension, and recommend him to Joe? 
mind, ~roughttherebyLuke'sclosingwords, "Tdon't know, Joe, maybe~ perhaps I 
'~Forgive us our tresspasses as we forgive could find one. Would you wait a day '01' 
those Wh9 trespass against us." '. two?:' , , . 

What if the J.ord was as strictly just and "Oertaiply, if you think there is a chance, 
mer~ne8s in forgiving him as he is in his but let me know by Thursday noon." . 
forglven~ss of .the trespasses of his fellow- The Squire's stay in" ,the .. city ,wall short, 
men agamst .hlm! . he felt that he had a battle to fight WIth 
. ~he q~estlOn was no~ a pleasanF one, and himself. This quedon concerning Luke 
ta~mg hIS hat, the SqUIre followe:l. Luke out would affect his whole future life, how 
of the office' into the street. It was not long should he decide it? . 
bef?re. Dr. Kent d~ove up an~ alighte.d. .' Co~ld lie ~onquer his pride' and ~actly con-' 

~. FlUe day, ~qUlre?" he saId, pausmg for fess hImself lU the wrong by shOWIng mercy 
an. lllstant at, hIS own door;' -should he III helping' bear Luke's burdens 

"One can not help feeling better such become a burden-bearel'? 
days~ though I met Luke Watson just now "It is a fearful thing to be the means of 
lookmg as thoroughly woe-begone as a man another's going astray." . 
cou~d. Poo~' feJlaw,h~ has h!Ld a tough time . Squire Gaylord half turned in his seat as 
of It .. I WIsh t~at It was m my power to the words fell on his ear. Oould the speaker 
help hIm, for I thlllk that he has always had mean them for him. 
to labor under disa~vantages, and I: don't No, of conrse not, and yet how they an
wonder that he's lost heart: he looked really swered his thoughts. ' ' ' 
desperate when' I met him just now." . It was truly a fearful thing to lead others 

The do?tor passed on, and the Squire went :tstray, to be a stumbling-bloak in others' 
back to hIS office. . ' pathway, and every moment it was becom
~ Half a~ hour later Mr. Edmunds dropped ing more and more clearly impressed upon 
In on bus mess. the Squire's mind that that was just what 
;, ." ~y the war,".he said as he rose to go, he had been, he who had gloried in his up-

Isn t Watson s tIme on that mortgage about rightness. . . 
up?" It was Thursday evening, the e,ening of 

uYes," was the brief reply. the prayer and conference meeting in Ben-
"You won't foreclose, will you?" ton. Squire Gaylord came in late, and those 
"WhV not? He has already had an ex- who sat near him observed that his fact: was 

BY KATE SUMNER GATES: tension of time, and he can not pay, and baggard and worn, as though he had passed 
, there is nothing to indicate that he ever through some unwonted ordeal, but the ex. 

There could hardly have been a greater can." pression of his countenance was peaceful, 
.contrast between two persops th,an ther!'l was "But-I really do not see what will be the conflict was over, and the victory was 
between Squire Gaylord and Luke Watson. come of his family if they lose their home. his. 

Even a casual glance at the Squire's portly Somehow I have the idea that Luke might Then came a little pause and. he arose to 
form would assure you that .he had been suc- b~ quite a n;tan, even now, if he could get on his feet, 
cessful in life. Indeed, he had so long en hIS feet agam. He hasn't a grain of business "My brethren," he said and his voice was 
joyed an. uninterrupted prosperity that he capabili~y, I kn.ow, but I fancy he's quite a husky, "1 have i1 C mfession to make to you. 
was comIng to look upon less successful men mechamcal geUlus." I have been in and out among you these 
as, to a certain extent, CUlpably responsible "Well-I do not know what I've got to many years as a professing Ohristian, and in 
for their misfortunes.. do ~bout .it; he should not have gone into my blind self-confidence I have thought my-

But while, without doubt, one could dis- busllless If he was not capable of carrying it self a follower of Ohrist. But God has merci
cern prosperity in Squire Gaylord, there was on," answered the Squire testily. "I am fully opened my eyes. He has shown me 
no possibility of mistaking the fact that not ~o ?lame be~ause he has made a fail~r~ myself, ~nd then reveale.d to me .the loving, 
Luke Watson, standing there in the Squire's of hIS lIfe by trylllg to do what he co~ldn t. c?mpaSslOnate ~nd m~rCIful SaVIOur. I de
office before him was the victim of disap- "N-o-I suppose not only it seems sort SIre now to be hke hIm-brethren, pray for 

, , fh d ' " pointment and adversity. o. ar to turn the poor unfortunate out of me. . 
There was something pitiful about the hlS home when you'~e plenty of your own; The .group gathered In the post-office the 

man as he stood there chafing his thin hands and somehow I fanCIed you folks rather be- next ~Ight was unusually large. Dr .. Kent 
and vainly trying to wrap his thread-bare Heved in the doctrine of being your brother's came III and Pete Granger accosted ~Im: 
coat more closely about him his veryatti- keeper, and bearing one another's burdens. "I say, doctor, what has the SqUIre done 
tude expressing weakness n~t only of the In the long run, Squire, I really can not see for L~keP" . . . 
body tut also of will, and wretchedness of t~at you. professing Ohristians are so very "G:lve~ hIm hlS place fl:ee of clalm,. and 
mind"!!'he who should have been erect in the drlierent from the rest of us.", . put hIm In the way of gettmg the best sltua· 
pride of his manhood. . ".Deliv~r me from a Christian spirit, if tioc~ he. ever h~d," replied the do~tor briefly. 

It was harn to tell ju"t wherein lay the hlS IS a fall' sample," thought Mr. Edmunds It IS Luke s own fault now lf he does 
difference between these two men. Luke to h!mself ~s he went ~is .way, leaving the not get on well." • 
had worked hard, harder than ever the SqUIre to hIS own medItatIOns. There was a moment's hush, then. Pete 
Squire had thought of doing, but he had Very troubled and uneasy they were. Why turned to the assembled group about hIm: 
been unfortunate in everything that he had should everybody speak so. to him about . "I've never p~rtickerly believed in relig
undertaken. ,Luke? He had warned him. to start with lOn, as you folks know. I've thought that 

"Luke means well enougli," said Pete that he would probably lose the place' h~ folks as was good was good, and them as 
Granger, as the little group of idlers dis- had given him plenty of time to pay if he wa'n't-they wain't;,but when a man like 
cussed his affairs in the village store. could not now he never could-unl~ss he Squire Gaylord goes agiIi his very natur', 

" There isn't a man in town that means could start somewhere in something better then it proves there's a something beyond us. 
better nor works harder than Luke, but he adapted to him than anything here. But Maybe it would be well for us to look into 
hain~t got no knack for anything. ~f he's ?Vhy should he wait any longer? Of course it some.".. . , 
tra4mg horses and remembers to see If the It would not be any great loss to him to give ." How IS It WIth you Edmunds?' asked 
animile has got two eyes he forgits 'to notice up the place, but why was he called upon to the doctor, as they walked up the street to
if she goes on three feet or iouI'. It's jes' so do this for Luke Watson. . gether." You have often said ,you would 
about everything. Some folks, now, hev And intermingled with these thoughts look irito the matter if ever you saw a radica, 
got a knack and always git on, like the Squire were other questionings. Suppose that he change in anyone. You do .not doubt the 
there~ and agin s~me f?l.ks hasn't, like Luke, S9,uire G~ylord, should find mercy and for~ change in the Squire, do you? " . 
but I d ruther,. I d pos tlVely rutHer. be Luke g.lveness In that last ~ay only in the propor- "I could not If I would. I th~n~ that I 
at th,~ day of Judgment than SqUIre Gay- tlOn as he had :shown It? ha~e been somewhat ?f Pete's opl.DIon. ~hat 
lord.· . . . . He went home early that night. On his people followed the1~ natur~l d~sposltI0.ns 

"OhrIstu'tn? Well, YIS, mebbe he IS; that way he stopped for the mail. Pete Granger pretty muchly, but thIS certamly IS a deYla-
is, he~s a church memb.er in g~od ~nd regular as usual was l.oafing on the steps. :;;Dr: t:on.", . ' . 
standmg, as they call It, but It am't what I Deane, the SqUIre's pastor, was speaking a " Then WIll you not abl~e by your oft·re-
call a Uhrist·Iike Bort of man not by no word or two with him. peated words, and look llltO the matter? 
manner of means, ~nd if I unf!ersta1!d: it "I'll think about it, parson," he heard Won't you, too, ?ome out on Ch!ist's side?" 
that's what those kmd. of people are aImm' Pete say as he passed. "I'll think about it It was not untIl, he reached hIS own gate 
to be. Ef he forecloses on Luke now, the w~en some of your church members set a that Mr. Edm~nd.s replied: . 
parson nor nobody,else needn't try to con- bnght and shining e;xample." . "The questlOn IS as well deCIded now as 
vert me. I don't want nothing to do with TheJ'e was a sneer in Pete's voice, and the any time, I suppose," he said. "It has fol-
a religion that don't show mercy." Squire felt instinctively that it was meant lowed me all the day long, and God helping 

"I -believe that you wished. to. see me," for him. . me, henceforth I will be his. But, like the 
said Luke, hesitatingly., That night at family prayers the Squire Squire, Doctor, I say with all my heart, pray 

.. •. J 

., -
in' ~he pi'D,.e woods {n Flo~'ida a m~le from, ~,he :It' is very sm,all 'stl·b'kes' that m':i.ke the liia-' 
hotel,' I did hot know them nor they.me. ·1 mond' shin:e.--Rose· Te1''I'!J'Oooke;' . 
was digging up the bulb of a plant; and, as ! ;..;..... __ .... ' ....... __ _ 

it canreont of the ground, I heard an 'e~-' . . 
~lai:nati'on~ 'C~It is bulbons,"after all:~9m." . ICOURAG~ IN EVERY DIY LIFE. 
Theu I saw a bright' and pleasant counte- - . 
nance of a seventeen year-old 'girl. who had . Have, the courage to do wi"thout that which' 
come near,' She bad the same' curiosity you dO.not need" however much your eyes may 
about the flower which I had. Then for a cove~ It. ..' , ., 
while' she' and her brother. Tom rambied . Have the courage to show your respect for' 
along witb ine. They were out for a walk. honesty, in whatever gllise it appears; and' 
That to them meant keen enjoyment. of YO'ur contempt. for honest duplicitv by whom- . 
pretty much all they saw. Trees,. flowers, soever exhibited. • 
animals~ the very skies and clouds, were Have the courage to. weal' your old clothes 
more or less subjects of intelligent Ob8erV8,- until you can pay for new ones. 
tion, to them .. She caugh't hat! a d6zflll liz- ',Have the courage to obey vour Maker at 
zards as we walked' along; 'handled them the risk of being ridiculed by· man. 
gently,. examined: .them c!trefully" ~nd let iIa.:e the com:age ~ prefeI: comfort and 
them go unharmed. He talked of the fish- propIlety to fashIon, III all thmgs. , 
ing. He had. seen riJ.egoing or, coming in. '. Have the courage to acknowle~ge your Ig. 
He knew all:! about the fishing'in his own no,rance, rather than to ,seek credIt for knowl-
pad ,of theJcountry and a great deal a bout edge, underfalse prete~lC;s. . ' . 
the habit,S of the fish. The two, j:>rotherand . Ha-ve th~ c01U'ag~ t? provrtie entertamment 
sister discllssed one with another the flowers for your frIends wtthm your meall3-not be· 
and anitllals.Clea1'ly, they had been brought yond.-Guiding Star. 
up £i'om childhood to take a keen interest 
i~: the ordinary environmeIl:ts' of country L E S SON ~ E, A. V E S, 
hfe. A~d I was. not surprISed when she ,CONT.UNING, THE 
~aught sight OF an engraved gem in my ring IN1'ERNATIONAL LESSONS 
to filid that at. seven teen. she, and. at ~fteen. Prepared 'by the SABBATH SCHOOL 'BOARD ~f the 
~e, knew enough about art to talk mtelhgent- General' Conference, and published at the 
lyand WIthout blunflers. We h.ad a .very SABBATH RECORDER OFFICE 
pleasant chat as we strolled hIther and . 
thither in the old pine woods, and they two AT 
were very happy children. . I doubt not they 60 CENTS A HUNDRED 
confer a great deal of happiness and do a PER MONTH. FRE~ of' POSTAGE. 
'great deal. pf, gqod. in, the, circle in which Address SARBA. Til RECORDER, Alfred Centre ' 
they live. We metin'the'woods'and they A~l 'C NY" ., . , , lU egany 0., •• . 
left me in the woods, and I'did not see tnem 
again .. In the hotel I 'looked around at 
somr. 'hundreds of faces and failed to see 
those. Nor was there any other young girl's 
face there> which seE)med to have any Ideas 
beyond the circle desc'ribed on the floor bV 
the edge of a s~:irt. 

The moral of this somewhat rambling let
ter is this: Teach your young people how to 
be bappy, how to enjoy life, how to make 
others happy. Give them intere3ts, in the 
things which sU:Tound life. Don't send 
them to Europe till they have some worthy 
tastes and desires to be intelligently gratified 
by their going. ' If they can not find pleasme 
in studying nature and its products don't 
take them to Florida.-lVilliam O. P1'ime, 
in New York J01trnal oj Oommerce. .... 

PASS IT ON. 

It is related of Benjamill Franklin that 
he once sent a sum of money. to a, needy 
young man, with a note running in part as 
follows (I quote from memory): "I 'do not 
give you this sum-I could by no means 
afford to do so. Ilend it to you on condi· 
tion that when your are in circumstances to 
do so you will transfer it to some needy and 
deserving person, at the same time laying 
upon him a similar injunctinll. This is a 
plan I have for doing a great dea~ of good 
with a little." 
, The pril1ciple here suggested may well be 

applied to a coin other than Franklin's
even the gold of the heart, the gifts which 
cost nothing in money, yet are far more val
uable than money. Does some kind or ap
preciative word fin your heart with sunshine? 
pass it on. The child by the wayside may 
catch the gleam; your neighbor on this. side 
or on that may be made sharer of 
your joy. Hag a letter from a long silent 
friend assu'red you that his affection for you 
still lives and glows? consider what. early 
post may con vey from you a similar pleasure. 
Have the inspiring words' of author or 
preacher met your need and shed light upon 
your path? You may not be able to make 
direct return to him, but you can send the 
message on to another and another mind. 

Each good gift thus doubled and multi. 
plied, who can tell where the blessed arith 
metic would stop? 

And let us not forget that .this is the way, 
divinely suggested, by which we may testify, 
our gratitude and love to Him who needs no 
favor at our hands, but who has said,' " In
asmuch as ye have done it unto one of the 
least of these, my brethren, ye have dOlle it 
unto me." . "Freely ye have recei,ed, freely 
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Warner !b~~dC~:r~~~~ are the ulrJl01Vjleolaed lit 
~er1c.. . He knew only too well for what purpose hesitated and. his voice faltered as he read for me."-Examiner. 

he had been called, but. he desired to post- the words: "~et your light so shine that "What is that, father?" asked Benny. 
pone the dreaded blow If only for a few mo men may see your good works and glorify HAVING A HOBBY. "It is a footprint, and it is ~. sign that 

. The Flexible mp laee ent) II II)Ie\iIIlJJ' 
adapted to those whose ool'8ets bresil: over the hip; . 
The HAIth, N11l'Il1nJ[l Corallne, AbdcimlnaJ u4 
Hil!ael' CO!1lets, are.1 popular Kyles &d&~ to 

ments. . your Fa~her which IS in hea'Ven." some one came into our front garden last 
. "~di~," replied the Squire, briefly. "It He had been strictly honest, he had given night." 
IS the 20th, as you may be aware, and your largely to benevolent objects, he was the Every man ought to have a hobbY-Bome- "It must be," replied Benny, "for thill'e 
mortga&e f~ls due. Oa~ you pay it or not?" main ~tay. of .t4e church, pecuniaril:r.at least, thing to enjoy in total distinction from work. could not be a footprint withollt someb9dy 

T.:ie SqUIre never,mmced matters; what but dId hIS hfe lead others to glonfy God? Every woman should have one. Women had been there to make it." 
he. had to Bay. he said., The man before him Or instead, did it bring a reproach upon that need hobbies more than men. In how many "That is true, Benjamin; and now show 
shIvered as WIth the ague. ' name? . systems of education, loaded with the idea Die some of the footprints Qf the Orea·9r." 

"I-hoped- perhaps-I thought'- I've These were new questions f<)r the Squire of making the student fit for labor, does the c'I don't understand you, father," :senny 
been uncommonly unfortunate"- to ask, but underneath his pride, his covet-· all important consideration enter of teach· said. ' . . 

" Then you can not make your payments," ousness, his coldness and self-righteousness ing him how to be happy when he is not at "Well, who made all these beautiful 
interrupted the Squire. was' a real germ of love for the Saviour that work, where and how to find what will surely flowers; these splendid -trees; the clouds' up 
. Despel'!'tion gave to Luk~ a courage for- was struggling now to work its way into life. be the greatest need of his life, rest.' in the sky; the great round eai·th, and. set 

elgn to hIS nature; he suddenly stood erect He had been prospered in all that he had Here 'and there in the worl<l are rare ex- the mighty'sun flaming in the hea.vens, and 
and looked the Squire full in the face. undertaken, he was known far and near as a ceptions to the general rule. There is some-" started the bright moon to rolling, round the 

','No, Sguire Gaylord, you know perfectly shrewd, clear-headed business man, he took times a family in which the father and world?" . , 
wen that I can not make my payments. You pride in the knowledge that such was his moth~r know how to enjoy life sensibly in "0, God, to be sure." . 
know that I have had sickness in my family, repuhtion. To·night it occurred to him for ~ts hours of play or rest, and around them "Then all these thmgs are put footprints 
and was laid up myself' for three months. the first time in his life to question if these grow up boys and girls fit to live, fit to do ?f the Oreator. They are the signs that there 
You know t~at soon after· I was able to go capabilities upql?- which he so prided himself all the duties of life, fit to' make their own IS a Oreator, and that he has been here.- See 
to work agam the hands were cut down, and were not God given .. Out of the abundance lives happy and useful. :From childhood this ice'plant that I hold-man could 'never 
finally the factory shut down entirely. I've ot prosperity which he ha.f received~ should they have known that life is surrounded by. hil"e madelit: see all the glitter~ng grass~ hear. 
done the best lcould to get along, how much he give or withhold to a weaker brother?, ' thousands of wonders, whether of man's all the chuping birds-man (lid not and 
d? you suppose I -could layup under those It. was a bitter contest and the morning making or of God's creation. Nature. and could not make them! God made, them, 
mr.cu!Dstances? Forclose if you will, and still found it w~ging. art alike furnish them with sources of knowl~ and· they are all sImple 'footprints' of. "the 
turn us. out, Y0!l can. ,~y wi~e is sick in ." I'll run down to the city,"h~ said to edge and pleas,ure. (You'don't see thOse great Oreator, ta prove' to us tbatthei'e is a 
beda~d~tmayklllher;butwhatIsthat~toyou. hImself. "MaNbe I will see or heal' some- childt'en da ' al'ound hqtel draw.ing': good and gi:eatGou, whom welove,;wors'!Iip 
Only. It 'lit to be. hoped, for your sake. that thing that 'will !put this miserable affair out rooms when the ilyare traveling. The an,d obey. 1;>0 you und~rstand?" , ; '., 
the Lord will ~ave more mercy upon you of my mind." ;. _ ' . . . boys may go fishing the girls go hunting; '. "Yes, father, I understand very well n.-ow, 
than. you '.have ever shown your fellow-men." But never was Squire Gaylord more mis- flowers or both go and, each' a~d,I tlian~ YOli for teaching me that lessQJl." 

Luke's courage, born on. the im~ul~e of taken ~han in imagining that he could e'vade share the o~her's " .We do' riot. have' great trili.I~' a'rid :sharp' ' 
the, moment suddenly deserted hIm,and 01' escape from the hand of the Lord. I met two of agonies;~and heroic woi'ks 'to' do everyday.: . 
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COLOR OF W ATER.-Fresh distilled water 

in tubes 5 metres x 4 cm. appears of a sky- 1 .) • 

blue color, which, however, changes, after a FI~\R.IDA lIIustrated°ii::~~:lw 
few hours, to a pale green; but if 0.0601 of ' BiZOOOLORED views filled 

d d . I . ~ii~~tr~ti~g 8Ulorida Scenes 
mercuric chloride is a de to the Ol'i,glna .n • growmS8ndd.fferentBection, orthe'St.t •. 
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green water, a blue-green -tint is' obtained, _.-.:..' ~~~~~,~~.~~~~~~~~~-
but never the original color;- it is therefore CARD COLLECTORS' 
concluded that the change from blue to green HEADQUARTERS. 
is effected by minute organisms. A beam of OhrO'TM Oards, &rap Pictures, and ATt Novelties. 
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NATURE'S GoD Am> HIs MEMoBlAL. A Series-of 
Four SermDns .on the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, 'late misSionarY 8\ ~ghaf 
China, subsequently engaged in 'Sabbath RefOnD 
labors in Scotland. . 112 pp. Paper, 15 CllDta.· 

THE SABBATH AND TJIB SUNDAY. By ReT. A. H 
Lewis,.A. M. Part· First; '~ta. Pan aeo. 
o~d. History. 16mo'268 pp. Fh,l.e Cloth, .~ .25. 

The only line running p, Ilnlan Day, Sleepin~, 
HDtel·Buffet Sleeping and Buffet Smoking Cars, m 
Solid Trains in both directions r.etween New York 
and Chicago. Double Track; Steel Rails; Westi1ig
hDuse Air Brakes, cars lighted by gas, Miller SafetY' 
PlatfDrm and CDupler, and cvery modem' appli~ 
ance. Two 'New York and ChicagD rDutes-the 
"Solid Pullman Line"· via Salamanca and the N. 
Y. P. & O. R. R., and the Chicago & Atlantic Rail
way; the "Niagara Falls Route" via Buffalo and 
tbe Grand Trunk Railway system. Limited Express 
between New York and' Cincinnati and St. Louis, 
with NO EXTRA CHARGE FORFA.ST TIME. 
The' only line running through Pullman; CDaches 
betw~en New York,Niagara Falls and DetrDit. ~Best 
equipment and train service. Finest scenery. Rates 
as low all the lowest. Take the Erie. 

light sent through the column of water is The latest styles embrace ' 
ILLUMINATED, GILT, EMBOSSED, & IMPO:RTED CARDS, 

invisible (literally), consequently, ·the color Six sample .sets, cDmprising 30 elegant cards, (nD 
is natural to the water and not tQ reflectiDn two alike) sent fDr ten 2c. stamps. CatalDgues free. 
frDm miDllte particles. 'Amyl and ethyl ~l- Address J. W. TAYLOR & SON, Publishers, 

P. O. Box 5. Rochester, N. Y. 
cohDl~ and acetic acid are colorless. Pure Out th~ (jut. 

PATENTSHand-SOOk FREE. 
" R. s. &' A. P. LACEY. 

Patent Att'y., W •• hlniWn, D. O. 

~PATENTS. 

blue water treated with lime and then with 

carbonic anhydride, appeared at first black, 

changing to brown, yellow, and green; simi

lar results were obtained with baryta-water 

containing free silicic acid and sodium sili

cate. The final conclusions drawn are: light 

does nDt pass through a thick layer 6f water 

containing solids in suspension; the yellow 

color is due to suspended matter, or to that 

matter forming a saturated solution; asear

bonates are deposited, the color approaches 

more nearly to blue. In natural blue waters, 

calcium and magnesian carbQnates, silica and 
alumina are in solutioll; whilst in ,the gi'een 

they are partially undissolved through a defi

ciency in the carbonic anhydride. In the 

blue Rhine we have 786 Oa 003 and 79.5 

CO2, wb-ilst in the green Rhine 1056 Oa 

Dbtamed, and all business in the U. S. Patent Oflice, 
Dr in the Courts attended tD fDr ~IDderate fees. 'We 
are .opposite the U. S. Patent Office, e~gaged in p~t· 
ent business exclusively, and can obt8:lD patents 1U 
less time than thDse remDte frDm Washington. When 
model Dr drawing is sent we advise as to patentabil· 
ity free .of charge; and we make nD charge unless 
we obtain patent. We refer, here, to the PDBt Mas· 
ter the Supt. 0: the MDney Order Div., and to .of
ficials .of the U. S. Patent Office. For ci!cular, 
advice, terms, and reference to actual clients lD your 
own State, or county, address.-C A. SNOW & CD., 
OppDsite Patent Office, WashingtDn, D C. 

By ALL ODDS 
THE EST EQUIPPED 

RAILROAD IN THE WORLD. 
Let it be fDrever remembered that the OOs and 76 002 • S. 

••• Ohicago &~ North-Western 
RAILWAY IN the course of the excavations for the 

Metropolitan extEnsion, at Seething Lane, in 
London, the arms 'of a bronze Roman statue, 

of heroic size, singularly perfeqt, have been 
found. Two coins, one of Nero and the oth 
er Vespasian, were also discovered. 

is the best and shDrtest route to and frDm ChicagD 
and Council Bluffs (Omaha), and that it is preferred 
by all well pDsted travelers when passing to Dr from 

CALIFORNIA and OOLORADO. 

--- It also operates the best rDute and the short line be
tween 

THE tunnel under Lake Michigan that is 

to give water to Hyde Park, a suburb of Ohi
cago, has been carried ont 2,400 feet from 

, the shore. It is six feet and three inches in 
vertical diameter, and six feet in a horizontal 
diameter, and has been blasted through solid 
rock. .. _. 

BUILT-UP wood, like that employed for a 
good many years back in bottoming chairs, 
alreadY' competes with canvas for. the purpof:J\3 
of the artist and with binder's board for 
b.ook covers. Its lightness, almost entire 
absence of cleava~e lines, and non-liability to 
spht, are among lts commendable features. . ~. 

FIFTY thousand francs is the prize which 
France offers for the discovery which shall 

, enable electricity to be applied economically 
_ I in one of the following directions: As a 

, source of heat, of light, of chemical action, 
, of mechanical power, as a means of the trans
misilion of intelligence, or of the treatment 
of disease-the prize being open to all nation
alities, and to be awarded in December, 1887. ---THROUGH the efforts of Mr.·J. G. Baker, 
of the Linnman Society, London, a new spe
cies of potato will probably be introduced, 
by way of experiment at least, into the Brit
ish Isles. It ought to thrive there fully bet
ter than the species cultivated at present, as 
it is said to flourish in moist situations. The 
new species is very prolific. ' It is reported 
that in one year nQ fewer than 600 tubers 

, have been produced by two plants. 

A WASH of one part nitric acid in ten parts 
of water will impart a stain resembling ma
hogany, to pine WOQd that does not contain 
much resin. When the wood is thorQughly 
dl'y, shellach varnish will impart a fine pol
ish to the surface. A glaze of carmine Q!' 

lake will produce a rosewood finish. A tur
p'ontine extract of alkanet root prQduces a 
beautiful stain which admits .of French p.ol
ishing. ,Asphaltum thiimed with turpentine 
makes an excellent mahogony color on new 
wood. . --

OALIFORNIAphysicjans who have attended 
, variQus cases of trouble arising from the poi

Bonous properties of bisulphide of c~rbon, 
have become satisfied that the inhalation of 
the vapor'of this substance will produce in
sanity. The bisulphide is used in LD~ An
gelos county to prevent the' spread of the 
grape. disease, phylloxera. Several strong 
and healthy men who have been exposed to 
the fumes of the vile stuff, have become 
insane. It may be a subject worthy of i.n
vestigation whether deleterious gases may 
not in lik& manner afiect the humau brain. 

A' HIGHLY ELEVATED' RAiLROAD.-The 
Pike.'s Peak Railway, which will be i_ll opera
tion next yelU', will be the mostnDtable piece 
.of· track in .the world. It will mount 2,000 
feet higher than tb~ .Lima and Oroya Bail· 
way, in Peru. . It is now in Dp.erl&tiDn tD a 
pDint over 12;000 feet above the sea level. 
The entire thirty miles of its length will be a 
sucCeaSiDli:Df complicated curves and grades, 
with nD piece of straight track longer than 
300 feet.. The muitnuui grade will be·316 
feet tQ the mile, and .the average grade 27()
feet. ' The line will allonnd in curves from 
500 to1,OoO.feet' long,in which ~he ~ad~us 
changes' erery ch.a~~;~BCientificAmerican. , . . , 

. Chica~o and 3t. Paul and MinneaDolis. 
}1ii~~~kee, La Crosse, Sparta, Madison, Fort How· 
ard (Green Bay), Wis., Winona, OwatDnna,Manka,to, 
Minn., Cedar RapIds, Des 1rlDneis, Webster CIty, 
Algona Clinton MarshalltDwn, Iowa, Freeport, 
Elgin, R?ck~Drd: lil., are amongst its 800 local sta
tiDns .on Its lines. 

AmDng a few of the numerous points of superiDrity 
enjoyed by the patrDns of this rDad, are its DAY 
COACHES which are the finest that human art 
and ingenuity can create; its PALATIAL 
SLEEPING CARS. which are models of com
fort and elegance; its PALACE DRAWING 
ROOM (JARS, which are unsurpassed by any; 
and its widely celebrated 

NORTH-WESTERN DINING CARS, 
the like of which are nDt run by any other road any
where. In shDrt, it is asserted that IT IS THE 
BEST :,EqUIPPED ROAD IN THE 
WORLD. 

All points of interestNDrth, Northwest and West 
.of ChicagD, business centers, Summer resor~s and 
noted hunting and fishing grouuds are acceSSIble by 
the various branches of this road. 

It owns and contrDls .over 5,000 miles of rDad and 
has .over four hundred passenger conductDrs CDn
stantly caring fDr its millions. of patrDns. . 

Ask your ticket agent for tIckets, Via. this route, 
AND TAKE NONE OTHER. Alileading 
ticket agents sell them. It costs no mDre to t~avel 
on this route, that gives first-class a~commDdatIons, 
than it does tD go by the pDorlyeqUlpped roads. 

For maps, descriptive c~culaJS and ~ummer resort 
papers, or .other infD~matlOn not Dbtamable at your 
local ticket oflice, wnte to the ,~ 
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. CHICAGO, ILL. 
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Two Depal1ments: Preparatory and Collegiate 
Three COUl;.;es .of Study: Classical, Scientific, and 

Teachers. . 
ExpensesfrDm $120 to $200 per year. 
FallTerm .opens Aug. 29th ; WinterTerm op'lrs J.)oo 

5,1883; Spring Term .opens March 26, 1~:::·1. hCD 

mencement exercises, June 25, 1884 

THE 'SABBATH MEMORIAL-Lhe Drgan~ of 
EurDpean Seventh-day Baptists-is devoted to 

Sabbath Literature and Reform, Biblical Archreolo 
gy and Exposition, Evangelical Work, and Christian 
life. Price, quarterly, 30 cents per annum. Sub
scriptions received in stamps Dr mDney .order. Post
Dflice Orders should be made payable at 153, Leman 
St .. Whitechapel, London, E., and tD the address of 
William Mead Jones, 15, Mill Yard, Leman St., 
London, E. ! 

B LANK CERTIFICATES OF MEMBERSIDP, 
I with return notice of the certificates' having 
been used, suitable for any church, fDr sale at this 
office. Price by mail, postage paid, per dozen, 20 
cents; Per 'lmre, M cents; per, hundred, $1 26. 
Church Clcrka will ADd. them both collvenient and 
economicaL . 

case 
ELECTRIC PAD ll'F'1l- CO., 
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.A GENTS WANTED for .our new Religious book, 
the greatest success of the year. Send for illus 

trated circular, if your want tD make money. 
FORSHEE & McMAKIN, Cincinnati, Ohio. , 

A&ENTS~f.l.trlO~~b~n:~:~.IJ 
Natic?ns es:humedj ~bliterated J}istory 

~~~~~~ rewntten. The Qomgs ofPamarc;hS, 
Prophets and Kines unfolded .. Great discoveries. Latest re
searcbes. Testimony from P~amids.1. Te.m,ples and Ruins. 
Plain .. o a child; absorbinE'toalL Bleil'" mutrsteL New 
mops ........ 1'1_ Sells ... adb. Subscribers dell.hCed. 
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This volwne is an earnest and able presentation 01 State Bridge-J Dseph West. 
Scott-Byron L: Barber. 
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the Sabbath question, argumentativelyandhistorical~ 

West Edmeston-J. B. Clarke • ly, and should be in the hands,of. every one desiring 

CONNECTICUT. light .on the subject. 
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Welwn-,L. A. LvofbDro. 
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MINNESOTA. 
Alden-L. C. Sweet. 
Dodge Oentre-Geo. W. Hills. 
Fr~~J.L. Shaw. 
New Rwhland-R. D. Burdick. 
lransit-John M. Richey. 
l'1'enwn-Charles C. Ayers. 

KANSAS. 
Marion-W. E. M. Oursler. 
Nortonville-Osman W. BabcDc~ 
Pardee-Samuel R. Wheeler. 

" MISSOURI. 
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NEBRASKA. 
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The People of the State:of New York, 
To H. Celestia Burdick, Charles Potter, Correl D. 

Potter, George Burdick, Bertha E. Burdick, Al
myra Babcock, Rowland S. Burdick, Sarah Bur
dick, Ethan L. Burdick SDphronia Vincent, Delia 
Gardner, Herbert E. Babcock, Angeline BabcDck, 
Osman W. Babcock, Malone Babcock. Cornelia. 
Spicer, Lillian Davis, Jeremiah Burdick, llfua 
Green, Lida Jeffrey, Randolph T. Burdick, Will· 
iam Vincent, Levi. C. Strong, EIDise G. StrDng 
and Elisha Hyde (and if any of the above· named 
persons interested be under the age of twenty-one 
years, they are required to appear by their guard-
Ian, if they h,we one, or if they have none, to ap
pear aud, apply for a special guaraian to be. ap
pDinted, Dr in the event .of their neglect or faIlure 

. tD do so, a special gu~rdian will be appointed ~y 
the SurrDgate, to represent and act fDr them In 
this proceedings). being all the heirs at law, next 
.of kin and creditDrs of Peter Burdick, late of the 
town .of Alfred, N. Y., in Allegany county, de· 
ceased-Greeting : 
You, and each of you, are hereby CIted and re 

quired ptrsonally to be and appear before Qur Sur
rogate .of Allegany county, at his office in Wells
ville, N. Y., in said county, .on the 21st day .of July, 
1884 at ten o'clock in the fDrenoDn of that day, 
then' and there to attend the judicial settlement of 
the aCCDunts of Joseph W. Smith, as ExecutDr of 
the said deceased. 

[L. s,) 
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FOIltiDBy, ... REGESTER&SONS. HuIUmore,Hd. 
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. LAN AND OT:jIER A~D~ ON THE SABBATH. ,By 
Rev. ThDS. B. Brown, Pastor of the Seventh-daJ 
Baptist G'hurch at Little Genesee, N. Y. SecDno 
Edition, 125 pp. Fine Cloth, 50 cents. Paper, 10 
cents. 
This is in many respects the most able argument 

yet published. The authDr was educated in the ob
servance of Sunday, and was for several years a high 
ly esteemed minister in the Baptist denomination 
The book is a careful review of the arguments in 
favor of Sunday, and especially of theworkDf,JamCi 

Abstract oj TVrne Table, adopted June 16, 18~4. 
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·STATIONi. 
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Gilfillan, of Scotland, which has been widely crreu· ........ 1.05PM ........ 8.50AlII 
lated among the clergymen of America. Mr. Brown ....... _ 2 ~ 52 " ........ 10.26 " 

has thDrDughly sifted the popular notiDns relative to 8.25 AM 3.50 PM 10.50 PM 10. 4fi AlII 
Sunday, with great candDr,. kindness and .abilit

Ir
y· 8.35" 4.06" ........ 11.09." 

We especially cDmmend it to those who, lil!:e A • 9.00" 4.33" 11.20 " 11.4S.~' 
Brown, have been taught to revere Sunday as the 9.25" 4.58" .: ...... 12.14PK 
Sappath. 10.24" 5.50~' 1223.A!1 1.07 " 

10.47 .. 1 27 .. 
A DEFENSE ,OF THE SABBATH, in reply' to Ward on 11.04" :::::::::::::::: 1:43" 

the Fourth Commandment. By Geo.Carlow. -----1-----__ 1 __ _ 
Third EditiDn-Revised.. 168 pp. 25 cents. Leaw [ 
This work was first published iA LondDn in 1724. HDrnellsville 12. oot M t7. 00 PM 1.15 AM, 1. 50 PM 

It is valuable as showing the state of the Sabbath ar· E~~re at 1. 35 PM 8.57 ,', 2.47" 4.30" 
gument at that time. Binghamton 3 15 " 10.58" 4.27" 7.80 II 

Vni'DICATIDN OF THE TRUE SABBATH, in 2 parts. PDrt Jervis c 7.23" 3.28A1ol 8.25 " ....... . 
Part First, Narrative of Recent Events .• Part See ---- Ie 
one, Divine Appointment of the Seventh Day, oy N_ew--:-Y~or:.::k=--~il:.:0.:..:.2:..:0.::P.::M:!....:7.:..1:..:0:..:A1ol=\1:..:1:..: . .:.25::..:A:.::1[::.:..:.;,:.: .• :.:.,:.: •• ~ •. 
Rev. J. W. MortDn, late MissiDnary pf the Re
formed Presbyterian Ch'Urch. 66 pp. Paper, 10 
cents. 

I This work is one of decided val~e, not only as re
gards the argument adduced, but as showing the ex· 
treme want .of liberality and fairness whIch character. 
ized the trial and excommunication of AIr. Morton 
from the Presbyterian Church. 
THE lWYAL ,LAW CQNTENDED FOR. By Edward 

Stennet. First printed in London, in 1658. 64 pp. 
Paper, 10 cetts. 

ADDITIDNAL LOCAL TRAINS EASTWARD. 
5.00 A. M., except Sundays, from Salalll&DCI, 

stopping at Great Valley 5.07, Carrollton 5.85, Va
dalia 6.00, Allegany 6.50, Olean 7.50, Hinsdale 8.28, 
Cuba 9.27, Friendship 10.25, Belvidere 10.45, Bel· 
mont U. 17, SCiD 11.40 Wellsville 1.45, P.M., Andove! 
2.32, Alfred 8.82, Almond 4.10, and arriving at Hor· 
nellsville at 4.85 P. M. ' 

4.45 P. M., from Dunkirk, stops at Forest· 
ville 5.17, Smith's Mills 5.33, PeJrysburg 5.li8, Day
ton 6.12, Cattaraugl,ls 6.47, Little Valley, 7.16, Sala
ma~ca 8.15, Great Valley 8.22 Carrollton 8.37, Van
dalia 8.50, Allegany 9.07, 'Olean 9.18, Hinsdal. 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 9.37, Cuba 9.58, Friendship 1028, Belvidere 10.42, 
Campbell, .of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the. Belmont 1054 SCiD 11.07, Wellsville 11.19, An. 
"llnUennial Harbinger Extra." 50, pp. Price, dov 11·3 Alf d 12 14 P .... Alm nd 12 28 
6 cents. ' er ... , re ., . .1u., 0 ., 

. arriving at Hornellsville at 12.42. 
COMMUNION, OR LORD's SUPPER. A Sermon deliv· No.8 will not run .on MDnday. Train 4 will stop 

ered at ?!lliton Junction, Wis., June 15tJl, 1878. at Cuba for New York passengers, or let off'paasen-
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. gers from west of Salamanca . 

WESTWARD. 
The SDciety also publishes the following tracts, ' -r;::-:-==:;---,=-.--~~..__;.._:__n:;;:__-v::-;;-

which will be sold at cost, in large Dr small quanti. __ S_TA_T_I_ON_S_·_1 __ N_0_. _1_
1 
__ N_D_._5_* \ No. 8* , 

ties, to any WhD may desire them. Specimen pack· Lea 
ages sent free to 01 who may wish to examine thf New Yo~ 9.00AM 6.00PM 8.00p){ 8.1liN 
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TRACTS. 
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II Search the Scriptures; for in them ye think ye 
bveetemailife; and they are they which testify of 
me." . 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1884 
THIRD QUARTER. 

July 5. David, King over a.ll Israel. 2 Sam. 5: 1-12. 
Joly 12. The Ark In the Honse. 2 Sam. 6: 1-12-
July 19. God'. Covenant with DaVid. 2 sam. 7: 

1-16. 
Joly26. Kindness to Jonathan's Son. 2 Sam. 9: 1-13. 
Aug. 2. David's Repentance. Paa.51: 1-19. 
Aug.9_ Abl!&lom's Rebellion. 2S1m.1S: 1-14. 
Ang. 16 •. Absalom's Death. 2 Sam. 18: 24-'l3. 
Aug. 23. The Plague Stayed. 2 Sam. 24: 15-25. 
Aug. 80. God's Works aud Word. Psa.19: 1-14. 
·Sept. 6. Confidence In God. Psa. f!7: 1-14. 
Sept. 18. Waltlng for the Lord. Ps~. 40: 1-17. 
Sept. 20. A Song of PraIse. Psa. 103: 1-22. 
Sept. Z7. Review. 

lI1.-GOD'S COVENANT WITH DA. VID. 

FIn- 8a1Jbath-day, July 19. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-\! SAllUlCL 7: 1-16. 
1 And It came to pass, when the king sat III his hOUll~1 

and the Lord had Kiven him rest round about from au 
hi! enemies, I 

2 That the king said nnto Nathan the prophet, See now. 
dwell in an house of cedar, but the ark. of God dwelleth 
within emaina. . . 

8. And Nathan sald to the king, Go, do all that i8 in 
thine heart: for the Lord is with tliee. . 

4. And It came to D!lS8 that night, that the word of the 
Lord came unto Nathan, Bayinlr, 

5. Go and tell my servant David, Thus saith the Lord, 
Shalt thou build me an house for me to dwell In ? 

6 Whereas I have not dwelt In an1j house since the 
jluie that I brought up the chlldren of Israel out of EJmJt, 
-e.,en W ~bw day, but II.I}Vo} wv.1ked In a tent:and in a taber-

n~clin all 1M plq.m wherein I have walked with all the 
chUdren of 15rael spake I a word with any of the tribes 
of Israel. whom I commanded to feed my people IJ!rael, 
sayinlr Why build ye not me an house of ceQar 1 

8 N~W therefore so shalt thou say unto my servant 
DaVId Thus aalth the Lord of hosts, 1 took thee from the 
sheep cote, from followinlC the sheep, to be ruler over my 
people over Is rael. 

. 9 Alid I was with thee whithersoever thou wenteet, and 
have cut off all thine enemies out of thy sight. and have 
made thee a great name; llke nnto the name of the great 
men that are In the earth. 

10. Moreover, I 11'111 appoint a place for my people Israel. 
and will plant them, that they may dwell In a place of 
their own, and move no more: neither shall the children of 
wickedness a.fIUct tbem any more as before time. 

11 And as since the time tbat I commanded judges w 
be over my people IJ!raeJ, and have caused thee to rest from 
all thine enemies. .Also the Lord telleth thee that he will 
make thee an house. 

12. And when thy days be ful1llled, and thou sbalt 81eep 
with thy fathers, I will set up thy seed after thee, which 
shall proceed out of thy bowels, and I will establish his 
kingdom. 

13. He shall build a house for my name, and. I will stabllsh 
the throne of his kingdom for ever. . 

14 I will be hi! father and he shan be my son. If he 
con:im1t Iniquity, I will chaSten him with. the rod of men, 
and with the stripes of the chlldren of men: 

15. But my mercy shall not depart away from him, as I 
took it from Saul, whom I put away before thee. 

16 And thine house and thykingdom shall be established 
for 'ey~~ Qetor~ thElEl; thr ~llr@Ell!h!\ll be established fQ~ 
ey~;, 

reapec& for God's ~ven&l1t. Da'rid's heart was too 
loyal to God to enllure that 

V. 8. And Nathan laid to the klnl'. Na
than being a prophet, what he should say under 
these circumstances would aeem to be the word of 
God. Do all that Is In thine heart. The 
prophet sanctions the desires of DaVid's heart, and 
M8llres him that the Lord is with him in his desire 
and purpose. 

V. 4. That night the word of the Lord 
eame unto Nathan. The word came the fol· 
lowing night and it was an explicit word direct1rom 
the Lord. 

V. 5. Go and tell David, Thou shalt 
build me an hou8e. Ito declaration could be 
more direct or assuring to the king than such an 
annunciation. 

V •. 6. Whereas. This .. word means in the 
original, because. It introduces the reason why 
David was Dot to build a house. Sluce I 
brought up the children of I8rael. All 
this long period had the tabernacle been moving 
from place to place on account of the unsettled con
dition of the children of Israel. 

V. 7. The tribes of Israel. Whatever tribe 
had supplied the mIerof Israel, whether Ephriam in 
the days of JGshua, or Benjamin in the time of Saul, 
or Judah in that of DaVid, God had never required 
any of those tribes to build a house in one of their 
cities. 

V. B, 9. I took thee trom the sheep
cote. He <iallB to mind David's first call from the 
humble condition of a shepherd. I was with 
thee, have made thee a great name. 
Here he brings under review all his mercies and 
benefits toward David. 

V. 10, 11, I Wm Appoint a place, and 
will plant them. Here the Lord begins to un
fold his purposes to David. It is' remarkable how 
the deep desires of David are met by the revealed 
purpose of God. Also the Lord telleth thee, 
He will make thee an house. Here is given 
the divine decision, first to establish DaVid's kIng. 
dom or house, as we have it in the text. This is of 
the first and greatest importance. 

V. 12. When thy days shall be rulHUed. 
Here the Lord sets forth· more fully his promises for 
the future. This is one of the most important propl1-
ecies in the Old Testament. I wlII set up thy 
seed. This was first fulfilled in the elevation of 
David's son. (1 Kings 8: 15-20), and finally Christ 
came to the throne of David as the highest fulfill
ment of the prophecy. 

V. 13. He shall build a house for my 
name. Solomon, the man of Peaql in contrast to 
David, the man of war and conquest. 1 Kings 
B: 15-20. The name of God signifies God himself. 

V. 14. I will be his father. This prophecy 
is true, (1) of Solomon and other descendants of 
David who were kings of Judah; (2) of Christ the 

"BINCI" .. U. 't:itoittllt'f .... The publlc wor- son of pavid, (Heb. 1: 3); (3) of every one who is 
ship or God I. e .. 6ildal to the pntillc welfare. a believer in Christ and thus a child of God. All 

'l'DI1i.-'1'hat of tile last lesson. 
PL.\.CE.~The city of David. --
GOLDEN TEXT.-"TbT throne shall be e.- the love and care and guidance of the Father should 

tabU.hed Cor ever."-2 Sam. 7: 16. be around him, and he .could love and trust and 
obey the father as a true and loyal son. 

,OtrTLINE. 
'I. David's desIre to build a house Cor 

Lord. v.l-8. 
II. The Lord'. me •• aKe to DaTid. v.4-11. 

Ill. The promI.e that a temple should be ~ull' 
by David's son. v. 12. 18. 

V. 15. 191)" merey shall not depart from 

IV. Promise to DavId'. de.~endan'., 

ftJ.e him as I took It from Saul. The contrast 
here is between Saul as an individual rebelling and 
DaVid asa family or father of a mighty bost. Though 
David and Solomon might cease to reign and go 
down to their graves, yet another should arise who 

v. 14;-16. should rule with the sceptre of peace. 

QUESTIONS. 
I. Where was the king now, and "what were hI! circum

stances P v. 1. What did he say to Nathan, the prophet! 
v.ll. What was Nathan's reply? v. S. . 

II. What happened that night? .v.4. What did God tell 
Nathan to say to David? v. 5. How long had It been 
since the Lord hid dwelt in a house? T. 6. Where had he 
dwelt all this time! J:[ad he ever complained of ha.vIng no 
house to dwell in P V. 7. What specIal mesllage does he 
send to David P v. 8, 9. What promise does he make to his 
peopleP v.l0,l1.. " 
. III. What does God SIlY sball happen after David's death? 

v. 12. Who Is the seed to whom he refers r (Solomon.) 
What would God do for Solomon? What should Solomon 
do for God's name? v.1a. 

IV. What relationship should therA be between God and 
Solomon? v' 14. What should happen if Solomon should 
commit lnIqultyl Would God treat Solomon as he had 
treated Saul? v. 15. What'three things would God estab· 
lish for ever? v.16. J. W. M. 

INTRODUCTION. 
David had built his royal palace on Mount Zion, 

and the ark had been brought upfrom Kirjath jear
im, and set in its place in the midst of the new tab· 
ernacle that David had built for it. Tlns provision 
was only provisional, for David intended to erect a 
permanent temple. The real sanctuary previous to 
thIs·time had been portable, and adapted to the mov
ing condition of the nation through the wilderness. 
But now, since Israel was consolidated, it seemed 
practicable and very desirable to-bwId a strong and 

V. 16. Shall be established before thee. 
Thy throne shall be established rorever. 
David's throne could be perpetuated only by a pos 
terity which should live forever. Such a lineage is 
found only in Christ and such a throne in his throne. 

DIED. 
In Portville, N. Y., June 25, 1884, of consump 

Aon, Mrs. EDWINA MAxsON W ASHBERN, in the 30th 
year or her age. SISter Wasbbern experienced reo 
ligion when young and united with the Portville 
Seventh,day Baptist Church of which she remained 
a member unvl removed by death. In death she 
was victorious. Her funeral was largely attended. . 
Sermon, by J, :u. Huffman from Matt. 5: 8, " Blessed 
are the pure in heart for they shall see God." 

Near Auburn, Ritchie Co., W. Va .• June 29, 
1884, LOUIBA HALL. daughter of Mrs. R. Ange· 
lina Hall, in the 16th year of her age. She was 
for some time a patient sufferer from consumption. 
About two weeks before her death it was my pleas 
ure to visit and form acquaintance with the devoted 
family and I think never found anyone of her age 
more firm and resolute in her view of the law and 
truth of God, and now while the dear mother, 
brother and sister, are left to mourn her loss, Louisa 
rests with Jesus away beyond earths troubles. 

Alas, my frienlis, dry up your tears, 
We'll meet again when Christ appears. 

A funeral discourse from John 17: 24, waS preached 
1:>Y the writer to a large audience, in Auburn, W. 
Va. c. w. T. 

permanent sanctuary. David was very anxious to ac· LETTERS. 
complish this in his day, but God forbids him; and W 1 J B CI k MAS Mrs. Hannah hee er, .. . ar e, rs. . . 
at the same' time gives him a glorious revelation of Truman, Mrs. R. W. Campbell, O. U. Whitford, 
his future plan. He promises to build a house for E. P. Saunders, H. S. Rogers, A. M. West, A. K; 
DaVid and that David's seed 'Shall be set up after Crandall, A. B. Prentice, G H. L:fion, H. H. Lewis, 
him, and that he shall build a hOUlle for God's name Ella Rogers, Daniel Clark, E. . Titsworth, 1. L. 

Cottrell, S. G. Crandall, W. S. Bonham, D. W. 
and that DaVid's kingdom and throne shall be es- Cartwright, Mrs. Milton Thoiss, Mrs. Coonrudt, 
tablished forever. ~Irs Electa WOOd, Mrs. O. D. Williams, J. F. StH· 

. son, Mrs. E. P. Williams, Isaac Clawson, ~frs. 
EXPLANATORY NOTES. Louisa. May, Wm. N. Severance, Flora Williams, 

V. 1. And It eame to pa8s. This phrase reo F. J. Harrison, Wm. H. Hurley, G. J. Crandall, 
'fers to the transition through which the nation was J. G. Vaughn, P. M. Green. 
now passing, and introduces us to the new and more 
enlarged plans for the permanent establishment of 
dime worship and diVinc government. When 
the kinK sat In his house. He was now es 
tablisbedin his own beautiful palace and had 
achieved victory over his enemies, was in a state of 
rest and freedom from anxiety. 

V. 2. Nathan the prophet. This is the first 
mention of one of the most emment men in the reign 
of DaVid and Bolomon. This was he who rebuked 
David, (chap. 12: 1); who became. Solomon's tutor, 
(chap. 12: 25); who took a leading part in securi,ng 
his succession to the throne, (1 Kbigs 1: 82); who 
wrote a history of the reign of David and of part of 
the reign of Bolomon, (1 ebron. 29: 27, and 2 ebron. 
9: 29). I dwell 10 s hOU8e of eedar, but 
die ark of God within eorasl08. David 
had beeD ,reatlyblesaed and ~ted, and now he be
gina to realize his· indebtedness to Ged: for him to 
dweIl in a peJaee and the ark of God in a tabernacle 
made of curtains, iB all out of harmony and proper 
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Church at Nile, N. Y .................. .. 
Collection at Central Association. _ ••.... 
Church at DeRuyter .................. . 
Mrs. S. J. Knapp, Grand Rapids, Mich .. 
R. M. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J ••..... 
J, .F. Hubbard, , • , ••••... ; .••.......... 
Collr etion at Western 'Association ....••. 
Churchat Independence, N. Y ......... 
Church at Little Genesee .......•..•••.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Ayars, Hornellsville ... 
S. S. Clark, Andover ........ _ ...... ; .. 
Simeon B. Smith, WellsVille ..•..••..... 
Mrs. G. T. Brown, Stockton, CaL •..... 
Women's Auxiliary Society, Second 

Alfred Church ....... · ............ . 
Sabbath school, HartsVille, N. Y ....... . 

DE BOODSGH.APPER FUND. 
Amount previously reported ......••.... $ 

Reccipts for June: 
Young People's LIterary Society, Adams 

Centre .........•............••... 
Woman's Auxihary Society, Plainfield, 

N. J ............................. . 
Sabbath-school, Littlcf Genesee, N. Y .. . 
MiSs E. Bliss, Whitesville ............. . 
Jabez Duley, New London .......•.... 
E. C. Lea, " ,~ ...... .' .... . 
Amy Lea, " .......... .. 
Cora Williams, •. .. ........ .. 
Missionary Concert" .. " .. . .. . 
H. D. Qlarke, •• . .......... . 

E.&O. E. 
PLAlNFmLD, July I, 1884. 

-4KIJ4G 
POWDER 
AbsolUtely, ·Pure. 

1500 
5 00 
2 25 
1 00 
2 00 

10 00 
1 00 
1 05 

28 00 

9 00 
1 00 

1500 
28 06 
844 
,300 
3 00 

2500 
54 01 
10 00 
28 86 
B 71 
5:00 
100 

• 1 50 

1511 
1000 

$382 07 

3600 

10 00 

1000 
16 35 
1 00 

75 
100 
100 

50 
824 
351 

$8885 

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomene!:s. More economical tluin 
the ordinary kinds,. and can not be sold in competi 
Hon with the multitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or J>hosphate powders. Sold only in cam. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO .. 106 Wall bt., 
New York. 

THE FLOR!L WORLD. 
A SUPERB, ILLUSTRATED. 11,00 MONTHLY WILL BE 

.' SENT, ON TRIAL 

FREE 'UNE YEARI 
To all who wID enclose this ad. to us NOW with 

twelve ~. stamps to pre-pay postage. The Indiana 
Farmer says: "Contents interesting and to flower 
lovers well worth the price-il per vear." Sworn 
subscription list over 12,000 in every State and Ter· 
ritory, Canada, Great Britain, South America, 
Africa, India and Australia. 

Mrs. R. A. Houk, Bingen, 1M., says: .. It is the 
best floral paper I ever saw." Mrs. J. W. Fay, Big 
Beaver, Mich., .. It is magnificentl" Mrs. R. G. 
Stambacb, Perth Amboy, N. 'J., ,. Have never 
seen anything half so good." Mrs. J. L. Shankin, 
Seneca City, S. C., "It is iust splendid I 

ADDREss . 
THE FLORAL WORLD, HI8HLAND PARK, LAKE CO., ILL. 

: -
See that the children main·' • 

tam their Vigor in the Bum- ------=-:-___ ---~---'----__ _ 
¥'JoI .... ___ months. Ridge'l Food J. C. B'Wfi8aAKEB MId ENG]U VEn 

do it, If yourchiIdhas .... 
any symptoms of dysentery, QUICK TRAIN WATCBBB A Bl'ECIALTY. 

or any trouble ortheFbooodwels, .. .t LFRED MACHINE-WORKS, 
commence Ridge's as AKtlCAiM Bepairing, J[~, ~ Gri1iMr" C!O. 

diet without delay. Unless Also Hemlock Lumber for sale .. G. C. SHERMAN. 
trouble h~ become 

IchJroni.c, requiring medical H k' f It I 
it will correct the difil- Op In.OIl, 110. , 

L.;.;:~~:--"';;'a~dl~·e~te~ti~c~in'·lUsi:ckness, it is invaluable. GEO• H. SPICER,CABRlAGJII MANuFACTlJB.BB. 
pb~l'si(:ian of large practice says: o. It has never Fir.t am", Work. Low Pricu. 

me and I have never lost a child by diarrhoea -'.ddress by letter, Hopkinton, R. I. 
or cholera inlantum." In cans, 850. and upward. 

B IOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES AD PUB- Berlin, N, Y, 
, LIBBEn WRITINGS OF ELD. ELI 8. BAl- REEN & SON 

this ..., Pri 0 n...n.._ a...... E R. G , ". • LEY far sale at· 01l1C6. ce ne~. --- • DEUiER8 IN GENlCBAL MlhwllANDI8E 
to anY addresS, postpaid. on receipt of 1)rice. Drugs and Paints. ' 

THE ALFRED SUN, 
Published at 

AHhd Centre, All~.gany Co, N. Y. 

Devoted to University and Locallfews. 

TERMS: 81 per year. 

OUR SABBATH VISiTOR 
Is Published Weekly by 

TIlE Jll[ERIOAN SABBATHTRAOT SOOlE7 Y, 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

TERMS. 
SlNGLE COPIES, per year ...•••••.•..•. 60 cents. 
TEN COPIES AND UPW ARDS,per copy, 50 cents. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

All communications relating to business must be 
addressed to the Society as above. . 

All communications for the Editor should be ad
dressed to FLORA A. RANDOLPH, Alfred Cen· 
tre, N. Y. 

,usintSS lJirtttorg. 
dr" It III deIIIred to make this .. oomplete a dIrectDrr .. 

possible, 80 that It may become a :DaJroxxu'l'lODL DJDOo 
'lOB'!'; Price of Ca.rda (,'limes), per UIDJIID, 18; 

..,.,'. ~ • .,.~~ ... - ... ,:..y.~ .... -'-"111,--.-
; 

Alfred Ventre, N. Y. 
UNIVERSITY BANK, ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. S. BLISS,. President, 
WILL. H. CRANDALL, Vice PreSIdent, 
A. E. CRANDALL, Cashier. 

Tlus Institution offers to the public absolute secur
ity, is prepared to do a general banking business, 
and inVltes accounts from all desiring such accommo
dations .. New York correspondent, Metropolitan 
National Bank. . 

E R. GREEN, . 
• Manufacturer of White Shirts. 

THE "BERLIN CHA MPION SHffiTS" TO ORDQ, 

New York City. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube Steam noilers. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK, Pres. 80 Cortlandt St. 

THOMAS B. STILLMAN & CO., CHEMISTS. 
. Analll.ge8 of Orea, Minerall, Waie1's, .te. 

40 & 42 Broadway. 

R M. TITSWORTH, M.ANUFACTURER OF 
.FINE OLOTHING. ~ WorkahPecialty. 

A. L. TrrSWORTH. 68 L1Bpenard St. 

C POTTER, JR. & CO • 
• PRINTING PRESSES. 

12 & 14 Spruce St. 
C. POTTER, JR. H. W. FISH. J08. M. TrrswORTH. 

GORTON'S HOUSE-HEATING STEAK GENERATOB. 
-:"Cheapest and best. Send for Circular to 

GORTON BOILEB MF'G Co., 110 Center St. 

Lconardnille, N,· Y. 

ARMSTRONG HEATER, Lnm ErrRACTOR, and 
CONDENSER for Steam Engines. 

ARMSTRONG HEATERCo., Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Adami Ventre,. N. Y. 

H ANDY PACKAGE DYE COMPANY. 
Best and OMapt,st, fur Domutie Ust .. 

. Send for Circular. 

A. 
E. 

Westerly, Il. I. 
L. BARBOUR & CO., 

DRUGGISTS AND PH4RYAOISTS. 
No.1, Bridge Bl~k. 

B. OLARKE, 
DEALER IN FURNITURE OF ALL KIND8. 

Orders by mail promptly filled. 

F. STILIIMA N & SON, 
MAlwFACTURERS OF FIlm CARRIAGES 

Orders for Shipment Bolicited. 

E N. DENISON .t CO., JJIIWlCLER8. 
• RELIABLE GoOD8 AT FAIR PRIcE·s. 

Jiinat Repairing Solicited. PleaIe trrI Uf, 

THE SEVENTH-DAY.. BAPTIST MISSION· 
ARY SOCIETY. . 

GEORGE GllEJIIl.'1UB, President, Mystic Bridge, Ct 
W. L. CLARKE, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. I. 
A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, AshawaYtRI. 
AI.BERT L. Cmt8TEB, Treasurer, Westerly, R. . THE SEVENTH·DA Y BAPTIST QUARTER-

LY. A Repository of Biography, HiBtory, Liter- (Jhiea~o, Ill; 
ature,andDoctrine. $2 per year. Alfred Centre,N. Y .. _-'-_-"'-___ --:.....:::.:.:.-=-______ _ 

B REL ORDWAY & CO., M OURDON COTT L, . J[ E R 0 H ..4 N T T A I LOR 8_ 
• DENTIST. 205 West Madison St. 

FmENnSHIP AND ALFilED CENTRE,I:.N. Y. 
At Friendship, 1st to 7th, and 15th to 22d of each FRED. D. ROGER5, M. D., 

month" PHYSICIAN AND PHARMACIST, 

SILAS O. BURDICK, . Office, 2834 Prairie a\". Store,2406CottageGroveaY, 

lJQoks, Stati.one1y, Drugs, G'fOcerU8, etc. C B. COTTRELL & SONS, CYLnmER P'BnmKe . 
Canned MAPLE SYRUP a Specialty. a PIUtsSEB, for Hand and Steam Power. . 

.t A. SHAW, JEWELER, Factory at Westerly, R. I. 112 Monroe St. 
.d.. All"}) DEALE:a IN 

W..4TOHES, SIL VER WARE, JEWELRY, &0. Milton, WiI, 
r 

BURDICK AND GREEN Manuf 'f W . W. CLARKE, DEALER IN BOOKS, 
, acturers 0 . • Stafiq~, Jewelry, . Mmital ImtNImentl, 

Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural FANOY AND HOLIDAY Go. ODS. Milton, Wis .. Implements, and Hardware. . .,. 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT, ALFRED Umvim
BITY. . A thorough Business Course for Ladies 

and Gentlemen. For circular, address T. M. DAYls. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. . 

E. P. LARKIN, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
D. E. MAxSON, Corresponding Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
AMos C. LEWIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred Cen-

tre, N. Y. . _ 
W. C. BUlWICK, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
.' CONFERENCE. . 

H. C. COON, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
T. R. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Richburg, N. Y. 

Plainfield, N. 1. 

.t MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
.d. . EXECUTIVE BOARD. :' 
C. POTTER, JR., Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas., . 
E. P. SAUNDERS, Sec., G.H. BABCOCK,Cor. sec., 

New Market, N. J. Plainfield, N_ J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First· day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
BOARD. . 

CRAS. POTTER, JR., .President, Plainfield, N. J., . 
E. R. POPE, TreasPIer, PIRinfield, N. J., 
J. F. HUBBARD, Se~retary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all. Den6minational Interests solicited; 

Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER OR READY 
MADE, from Samples. Agent for W ANA

MAltER & BROWN, Philadelphia. Rubber Goods a 
Specialty. 10 per ct. discount to Clergymen. 

41 W. Front St. ALEX. TITSWORTH. 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. 
. Builders of Printing PreB8e8. . 

C. POTTER, JR., . - - - • Proprietor. 

O M. DUNHAM, MERCHANT TAILOR, AND 
• Dealer in Gent' 8 li'u'l'niBhi7I!J (Jood". .' 

Next to Laing's Hotel. 44 W. Front St. 

SPICER & HUBBARD, 
PLANING MILL. 

Sash, Blinda, Ikm's, Mtntldi7I!J8, cfe. 

W M. STILLMAN, 
• ATTORNEY AT LA W •. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Daytona, Florida. 

D.D. ROGERl!.L. T. Roow. 
D D .. ROGERS & BROTIIER, • 

tI Civil Engineers & Dealers in Real F.atate, . 
lA8,fQn Purchilu in VOluM aM BreMN (lOUAtW. 

W· P. CLARKE. . 
.REGI87'BBE~ PHARM..40IST, 

Post·Office Building, / "Milton, Wil 

Milton JunetioD, Wis, 

L T. ROGERS, 
;. Notary Pr.Wlk, Oon""llaflU1', aM 1btM Okrl:. 
Office at resIdence, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Minnesota. 

ELLIS AYRES, PHOTOGRAPIDC ARTIST •. 
COPYING IN INDIAN INK, OIL, ClU.YOiN, &C. 

, Dodge Centre, Minn. 

~ht Jabbaih ,tl[orie{1 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, .. 

BY THE 

. 'AMERICAN SABBATH 'FRAC'l' SOCIETY,. 
.',' . 

-AT-

ALFRED CENTRE,ALT.EGANY CO., ·N. Y. -, 
TERYS OF SUBSCBIPTION. 

Per year, in advance ........... _ ....... , ....... ! •• $1 (10. 
Pa:pers to foreign countries.will be charged 150 can ... 

additIOnal, on accOunt of postage. . . 
... If payment is delayed. beyond six months, 150 . 

centa additio:iIal will be chil.rged. . .. . 
No paper discontinued until ~ are paid,. 

except at the option of the pUblisher.'. ". .. . . 
'. .. . 

AnVJIIB'l'I&ING DEPABTKBlft'. . 
Transient advertJsemen41 wni' 1ieiDierk!d for· 150·. 

cents an inch. for the:ftrst inBerticm, and,j6.centBan .. 
inch for each subsequent inBert!on.:.· Special con. 
tracta made with parties advertisiftgextenslvely, Of' 
fo!,long terms. ". ~ ..... ' .. 
~ advertisements insened aU~pl rate&. • 

_ Y~lJ advertisers may. IlaYe thelradverdsem. en ... 
~ quarterly without extra.~ .... . 

No advertisements of o~ollAble clWacter will 
be admitted. . "... "'. . 




